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160.7 million for MSU gets
)K of House funding unit

iccc CUP! PP
By JEFF SHELER

State News Staff Writer

. House Appropriations Committee
jsday recommended a $60.7 million
jriation for MSU for the next fiscal
$800,000 more than the Senate

unendation, but $500,000 less than
vernor's proposal,

had requested $71.1 from the

aPProPr'at;ion was part of a$335.4 million state higher education bill
reported to the House floor Wednesday.The House bill exceeded the Senate versionby $6.2 million but was $1 million lessthan the governor's recommendation.

Despite threats by some committee
members, the recommendation did notinclude any new restrictions aimed at
clamping down on student protests.

However, three amendments included in

enote votes

onkin Gulf
ASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate voted
lo 10 Wednesday to repeal the 1964
[of Tonkin resolution as the debate on

ibodia entered its seventh week with
exchanges over tactics of President

,'s supporters.

o

ulf of Tonkin:
hat and why

ASHINGTON (AP) — Here at a glance
tGulf of Tonkin resolution which the
tvoted to repeal Wednesday:
it it is: The Gulf of Tonkin resolution
requested by former President Lyndon
ohnson in 1964, based on two alleged
h Vietnamese attacks on- U.S.
igence ships off the Vietnamese coast,
spassed by Congress by votes of 88 to
the Senate and 416 to 0 in the House,

it does: The key provision
s and supports the determination

President as commander in chief, to
all necessary measures to repel any

attack against the forces of the
States and to prevent further

it was used: Though senators denied
such purpose was intended, the

i was subsequently used by the
administration as partial legal

for dispatch of more -than 500,000
troops to Vietnam.
S' is it controversial: Later accounts
questioned whether the Tonkin Gulf

lents occurred as reported .and Sen.
Fulbright, D-Ark., has charged it was
ned by fraud and deception,

repeal it? War critics have urged its
as part of the clearing a»vay of "Cold

ebris" and Nixon says it is no longer

spects: The amendment approved
lesday will go to Senate - House
"wnce on the military sales bill with a

chance it will be approved and be
ted in the final legislation.

the Senate version by Sen. Charles O.
Zollar, R-Benton Harbor, were included in
the House substitute.

These amendments would require state
colleges and universities to remove
"disruptive" students, faculty and
employes, require written reports to the
legislature of any damage resulting from
campus turmoil and restrict the possession
of firearms on campus.

Also included was a measure passed last
year that would revoke financial aid from
students convicted of participating in
campus disruption.

The bill went immediately into second
reading Wednesday, opening heated debate
on numerous proposed amendments.

Several amendments were aimed at
tightening restrictions on funds to schools
that experience campus disruptions.

the Rep. Joyce Symons, D-Allen Park,
Althougii the Tonkin Gulf resolution

used by the Johnson administration as .... ..... , „legal basis for sending 500,000 troops to proposed five amendments that wouldV ietnam, the Nixon administration has forbid students from taking time off fromtaken the position it is obsolete and classes to work on political campaigns, cutirrelevant. appropriations for class time lost due to

(please turn to back page)

Sen. Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., brought the campus disruptions, require universities to
matter before the senate two days ago in a Pfly for outside police help during campustactical coup. War critics had planned a full disturbances, and require colleges anddebate later on a separate repeal measure, universities to expel students who cause
The sharp debate broke out -- both damage,

before the Dole vote and after it -- on a

second possible GOP effort to take the
wind out of the sails of predominantly
Democratic critics of Nixon administration
policies in Southeast Asia.

^en. George S. McGovern, D-S.D.,
assailed plans of Nixon backers to call up
as an amendment to the pending military'
sales bill, so they could defeat it, a
sweeping amendment designed to force an
end to U.S. action in all Indochina by next
July 1. McGovern anrt fellow sponsors have
said they will bring it up later during
debate on military procurement.

Calling such a procedure "contemptuous
of the normal Senate courtesy extended to
the author of an amendment," the South
Dakota Democrat said, "It also seems to be
a case of crude and cynical partisanship for
us to be playing fast and loose with matters

(please turn to page 6)

New lottery
Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr spins capsules in one of two plastic drums which will be used in the July 1 draft
lottery as he explained plans for the drawing at a Washington news conference Wednesday. /\p Wirephoto

Draft lottery sla
WASHINGTON (AP) -■ The lottery this

July 1 that decides who will be drafted
next year will be given a double scramble,
Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr explained
Wednesday.

Tarr said the method is designed to leave
no doubt of its complete impartiality
among the almost two million men directly
affected -- those turning 19 during 1970.

The drawing will use two sets of mixed
capsules -- one for the 365 birthdays of
men born in 1951, the other to assign to
those birthdays places in line for the draft.

Starting in January and throughout
1971, local draft boards will draft men to
fill the Pentagon's calls according to the
resulting list.

How many men will go will depend on the

STUDENTS SAVE MONEY

MSU rejects rate hike
By JOHN BORGER

State News Staff Writer

After reviewing University rates for
utility services, the administration has
decided that the current rates are

appropriate, despite recommendations in
the report of the auditor general that an
"adequate rate" be established for utility
charges to self - liquidating faciltities.

If the auditor general's recommendation
were followed, students living in residence

halls would be charged increased fees to
pay for the higher utility rates.

"The basic reason for the auditor
general's recommendation is to make sure
the general fund receives appropriate credit
for utility services to auxiliary operations,"
Roger Wilkinson, vice president for
business and finance, said Wednesday.

At present, University facilities are
charged for utilities, such as electricity
produced by the power plant, and the

5BK

charges are credited to the University
general fund, which is largely supported by
the legislature.

Charges for utilities to University
facilities are substantially lower than
commercial rates for similar services.

The legislature is concerned with
indirectly supporting, through lower rates,
facilities which it did not approve.

"I think their feeling is that those
buildings built without legislative approval
should be supported without legislative
aid," Wilkinson said.

Such buildings include residence halls,
which are self - liquidating, The Student

(please turn to page 9)

needs of the armed services, Tarr said.
Which ones go will depend on each man's

availability, physical and mental
qualification and lottery number.

Tan said men in the 1971 draft pool
would be given preinduction physical
examination starting in July so they would
know as soon as possible whether they
were qualified for the draft.

A draft lottery was held last December
for men than 19-26 years old -- those being
drafted this year.

Some mathematicians said that the
method used in December did not

guarantee a random mixture. Capsules
containing calendar dates were simply
shaken up together, poured into a jar and
drawn.

This time, the National Bureau of
Standards, at Tarr's request, has prepared
25 scrambled lists of numbers from 1 to
365, and 25 scrambled calendars.

On June 29, official observers will be
asked to select at random one list from
each of the two sets of 25 in sealed
envelopes. Numbers from one through 365
will be stuffed into plastic capsules
according to the scrambled numbers list
that was selected; birthdays will be stuffed
into another set of capsules according to
the scrambled calendar that was chosen.

The capsules will be placed in plastic
drums -- dates in one, numbers in another -•

in a sequence dictated by still a third
random list from the Bureau of Standards'
sealed envelopes.

At 9 a.m. on July 1, ai V « -vill begin
rotating these drums to m,.; ipsules
even more, stopping only when the lottery
ceremony begins at 10 a.m. More than
100 delegates to a conf rt the
Selective Service System's \o a . d visor,
Committees will take turns drawing about
seven capsules each from the drums, which
will be rotated anew between eacu Hrav-.

House cuts

WSU funds
in press issue

The House passed an amendment to the
state higher education appropriation bill
Wednesday afternoon that cuts the
appropriation to Wayne State University
because of alleged obscenities that
appeared in the campus newspaper.

Introduced by Rep. Joseph P. Swallow,
R-Alpena, the amendment to cut WSU's
funds by $93,000 ts d 79-27.

Swallow said tl \«SU newspaper, The
South End, had on several occasions
printed material considered obscene.

He said the university had ignored
requests by the legislature to "clean up
the paper.

OFFERS CHALLENGE

Speaker urges
exits Boys' State rapidly

Boys' State
|®J»_ Milliken addresses 1,200 Boys' State rGpresentaWM,.!! jront See related story page 2lowed the youths' march from Brody Complex to the p gtate Ngws ph0to by Dick Warren

BY ROBERTA SMITH
State News Staff Writer

It may have been the high humidity in the Brody Auditorium
Wednesday afternoon, or the unattentive audience, but John
McGoff, president of Panax Corp., disappeared rather abruptly
from the final session of Wolverine Boys' State.

An American Legion spokesman said that he thought McGoff
had finished his speech and was in a hurry to leave.

However, it appeared to several as though McGoff was unable
to finish his speech because of the thundering applause from the
overly enthusiastic audience. It was not particularly an ovation of
approval, however.

The Boys' Staters weren't very receptive to McGoff's advice or
his biblical and literary references. There was rustling, laughter
and back-row rhetoric throughout the address.

The "unshakable" pillars and "eternal purpose" will keep
society whole during times of economic and moral confusion,
McGoff said.

Praising the spiritual man, McGoff cited him as the stable thing
that would keep the country permanent, abiding and eternal.

"The Bible is still our best history book," he said. "If this
nation needs anything, it needs things such as faith."

McGoff advised the young men to be more aware of what is
unshakable. He urged them to recognize education and the
spiritual foundations and to ensure the preservation and strength
of the family institution.

The typical Boys' Stater, with unshorn hair, levis and a bright
T-shirt, didn't agree with McGoff's assessment of his future. He
sat and noticeably tried to be patient and listen to McGoff's list
of why the Roman Empire crumbled but seemed to not envision
those reasons relating to the United States.

McGoff presented a challenge to them, that he admitted he
could not carry out: to rededicate their personal lives in discipline
and meet the challenges of world revolution.

"No society is better than its people," he said.
McGoff told of the cycle that nations encounter and how the

United States within eight years would come to its 200-year
phase of destruction.

When McGoff announced that he would not be here at that
time and that the challenge would be met by the young, the
audience interrupted McGoff. Whether it was McGoff's prediction
of his own demise in the future or his challenge that jolted the
audience, no one could be sure. McGoff didn't stay to find out.
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Oakland on its own July 1
By JEFFSHELER

State News Staff Writer

Gov. Milliken signed into law
Wednesday a bill that will sever
Oakland University from MSU
July 1.

The bill was introduced in
House by Rep. George F.
Montgomery, D-Detroit, and
passed both houses with little
difficulty.

The bill also provides for an
eight - member board of trustees involved
to be a|r pointed by the governor. Earlier

World's long
built for conv

ST. LOUIS (AP) -- What was billed as the longest bar in the
world was built on the St. Louis riverfront to serve beer to the
national Jaycees convention.

The bar, with the gateway arch in the background, was to have
been 260 feet long. But a local brewery did some research and
found Australia once had a 285 foot bar.

Lee Schlittler, a member of the host committee to welcome
delegates to the four - day convention, said: "Ours had to be
longer than Australia's. We finally decided to make it 336 feet to
make sure it was the world's longest."

"Oakland University has made Milliken spoke to several Boy's Staters, Milliken told appropriation would bean outstanding record during its hundred high school students newsmen that the federal Voting repeated.first decade of development," who had marched to the Capitol Rights Act probably enhanced "A no-bill approach wouldfrom MSU where they had the chances for passage of a mean an extremely unfortur
Milliken said,
independent institution,
Oakland may become an even
more creative and prestigious
university."

^ Present at the bill - signing was
MSU President Clifton R.
Wharton, Oakland University told them the 18 - yearChancellor Donald D. O'Dowd, vote was inevitable.
Rep. Montgomery and several "It is becoming inevitable that

participated in the 33rd Annual constitutional amendment to irresponsible appropriation,"American Legion Boy's State.
Amidst waving flags and

strains of "You're a Grand Old
Flag" from a brass ensemble, the
governor greeted the youths and

xvtp. mwuigviiitij fUMKA OCHCIOI 11 Ut^UUUlIg 1IICVIM1U1C mat - , , . , , Aother legislators who were 18 - year - olds will get the right year s educatlon budget.
promoting the bill, to vote, and I think theythe day, Gov. should," Milliken told the

cheering youths.
"The President has signed a

bill on the national level, but he
has acknowledged some
constitutional problems with
that bill," he said. "So we here
at the Capitol are going to make
sure the question goes on the
ballot this year."

Milliken told the young people
of their responsibility to
improve the system.

"That will be your major
responsibility in the days and
months and years ahead," he
said. "I think we can make these
needed changes in the
institution."

Following his remarks to the

lower the voting age in the state. Milliken said, "that could lead to
On another tonic hp «iH hp de,ays in 80,1001 0Penings ln the

believed the lecture would ;"dcou'dca'» lemi'.tlon
soon take final .ction on the "*
state school - aid bills and would y./,. .. , . , .avoid taking a "no-bill ™"£5JSL"X t£Sapproach" to determine this approaPc„.. sldetrack the

parochiaid provision.If the legislature decides not to "This effort is an end - run to
pass a new appropriation bill for stop parochiaid," he said, "and Istate public schools, last year's don't think it will work."

GOV. MILLIKEN

Black edu
draft SCLpap

By JEANNE SADDLER °ther
S»t. New, Associate Editor Christian £tos'hhf *Five black educators expressed (SCLC). p ontheir "total dissatisfaction" with Green agreed tothe response of the educational conference at the rlsystem to the needs of blacks SCLC's educationand other minority groups here Dorothy Cotton HeTuesday. Cotton collaborated withAt a small conference called McCoy, superintendentby Robert Green, director of the New York OceanCenter for Urban Affairs (CUA), Brownsville school d'the educators met to prepare a Johnson, associateposition paper on the education

'ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'

Summer institute set

Southern UniversityRouge, La.;
Montgomery, directorCenter for Urban A"
Temple University, Phiia

The educators didelaborate on their d!because the ideas

Topics ranging from racial environment to non • pollutingdetergents are slated for discussion in an MSU summer institute.
"Environmental Quality: Now or Never" will be held at KelloggCenter from June 29 to July 1. Utilizing the integrated approachto mobilize mass opinion, the institute will cover aspects of

psychology, philosophy, landscape planning, urban development,inner - city relationships and family planning.

MERIDIAN MALL

Spectacular

Summer Savings
Prices Effective June 25th to 28th

GIFT SETS
* Consisting of asst. boxed sets with poly covering
and gold label describing contents
* Each gift set includes: One or Two 18 x 30 terry
towels One Cotton flannel blanket plain or with
Applique One embroidered bib or One rattle One or
Two terry washcloths

Regular price $1.98
Sale Price $1.44

GIF! SETS
* Consisting of asst. gift sets boxed with poly
covering and gold label describing contents
* Each gift set includes: One 26 x 34 Cotton
receiving blanket or One 18 x 30 towel One plasticlined terry bib or One terry washcloth 8< One babyrattle

Regular Price $.99
Sale Price 770

GIRLS SCOOTER
* 50% Cotton, 50% Polyester
and 100% Cotton
* Permanent Press
* Covered elastic back
* 2 styles asst.
* Assorted print patterns
* Colors: Asst.
* Sizes: 3, 4, 5. 6, 6X

SOLID COLOR

WALKING SHORTS
* 77% Combed Cotton & 23%
Polyester Permanent Press
* Four Pockets, Ivy Style
* Belt Loops, Oven Baked
* Sanforized. Sizes 8 to 18.
Regular Price $2.27

Sale Price $1.77

Kit Contains
6-Natural-Action Nipples 65 - 8 oz.
Pre - sterilized Disposable Formula
Sacs 6 Holders and caps 1
Automatic Expander
Regular Price $7.67

SALE PRICE $5.94

Regular Price $1.34

Sale Price
970

10" SQUARE
HIBACHI

* Individually boxed
* Cast Iron Hibachi
* Wood handles on base
* Adjustable height

Regular Price $6.67

sale Price $4.97 Sale Price 570

SACK OF
SPONGES

* Approximately 30
sponges to sack

* Assorted colors
* Assorted sizes

Regular Price 66c

RESTAURANT
Stacked Baked He-Man

HUM SANDWICH
He-man Ham Sandwich on Soft
Roll - Lettuce and Ripe Tomato
Slice - Diced - Potato Salad

950
Afternoon Feature

FREE!
Jumbo Scoop of Ice Cream on a cut
of your favorite pie. You pay !
regular price of pie. Only

MERIDIAN MALL
STORE HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 10:30 - 9:31
Sun.12 - 6

Representatives from the su(managerial levels of government,agriculture, education, industry and labor from five midwestemstates will attend the three - day session.
The speakers are mostly university educators, but severalspeakers will also represent government, labor and medicine.
"Nothing will be done about environmental quality," C.L. SanClemente, director of the institute, said, "unless people fromimportant sectors of society that have influence get moving."Clemente, professor of microbiology and public health, said thatthis institute is a step toward this goal. He has secured individuals"who move and direct society and account for its failures and

The institute is "sponsored by several University departmentsand by the Society for Industrial Microbiology, a professionalassociation that advances microbiological sciences as applied toindustrial materials, processing, products and their associatedproblems. *
San Clemente urges students to attend "to further develop asense of personal responsibility for environmental quality."

SUPREME COURT VOTE

suggestions were
decisions, but they didsome general aspects
conference.

Citing statistics in sev<
communities, Green ublack children were noteducated in the basic th~Besides improvingeducation, aU of the pariagreed that education ha
a continual process i
more agents than the cl

When the all - day conf,
ended, the participants satheir position paper
present a "creative mo
education based on the -
the black community."

The paper will be'presenthe SCLC's national conv
in August.

Crockett ord
rp, ... . . o „ ^ convicted arsonist on a $1,000The Michigan Supreme Court, bond di a hearion a 6-1 decision, Wednesday Crockett had order|d Ro5ertvoided an order issued by M 53 of Det |t freedD^roit Recorder s Court Judge from the Southern ^chiGeorge Crockett Friday freeing a Prison at Jackson di B a

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan StateUniversity, is publislyd every class day during four schoolterms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate PressAssociation, United States Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services
Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing,Michigan.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-3447
Photographic 355-8311

hearing challenging
procedure of the Rec
Court Jury Commissi
selecting prospective juro

However, within hou
Crockett's orders, Su
Court Chief Justice T
Brennan cancelled the bail
and Mason was n<
Mason is serving a
- year sentence i

conviction.

His attorneys claime
three - member jury cc
had "systematically"
blacks and others from
service, thus preventing "
from receiving a fair tr
will remain in jail whil
appeal is being considered.

Bergman's Masterpiece

THE SILENCE
.TRULY AMAZING"

B. DYLAN
"

ALL MY FRIENDS SAW IT."
"

.. . disgusting."

108 B WELLS - 6:30 & 8:30 - TONIGHT ONLY
75c PRESENTED BY A.C.F.G.S.T.F.D 75c

G. C. MURPHY CO

TOM SAWYER'S
Book Raft

Summer 101- Sale
June 25-26th Today & Tomorrow!

Open 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
10% OFF ON EVERYTHING IN STORE!

*
paperbacks

* hardbacks
*

newspapers
*

magazines
* cards

* cigarettes
* candy
* school supplies
* underground mags 8< papers!
*

many required paperback texts
*

posters

225 ANN ST. E.LANSING
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NEWS
summary

IAcapsule summaiyof the day'i eventi from our wire services.

"Oakland University has made
an outstanding record during itsfirst decade ofdevelopment. As an
independent institution, Oakland
may become even more creativeand prestigious."

International

Two columns of Communist troops hurled a series of
attacks against the provincial capital of Kompong Speu
Wednesday, but were thrown back by a Cambodian
jrmy counterattack.
Kompong Speu is at the junction of several highways

southwest of Phnom Penh and was considered essential
for the defense of the capital city. But now that Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese troops have retreated, the
oads are once again free for commercial traffic.

Two members of a right-wing group swore out assault
warrants Tuesday night against William Kunstler,
defense lawyer for the Chicago 7, after a kicking,
punching, water - throwing brawl at the University of
Toronto Monday night.
The fray was triggered when Kunstler poured a pitcher

of water over the head of F. Paul Fromm, a member of
he Edmund Burke Society, whose members heckled
(unstler's speech at the university's Convocation Hall.

U.S. Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans
announced Wednesday that talks with Japan over
voluntary restrictions of Japanese textile imports into
the United States had collapsed.
Stans, who had been meeting for three days with the

lapanese minister of international trade, said there was
no hope of settlement at this time.

Alexander Dubcek, who led the reform move that
ouched off the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, was

1 a little closer to political obscurity Wednesday
when he was replaced as the Czech ambassador to
furkey.
The replacement came amid rumors that Dubcek may

ace trial for his activities leading to the August, 1968,

A strong earthquake, centered near the southern tip of
)ueen Charlotte Island, shook a wide area of northern
Iritish Columbia Wednesday, but apparently caused no
injury or damages.

National News

Disputing President Nixon's assessment of the
iconomy, Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield said
Wednesday recession is an economic fact and "the
rhetoric of a radiant tomorrow does not alter it."

Taking advantage of an opportunity for free broadcast
ime on the national networks, the Montana Democrat

pledged the complete cooperation of his fellow party
members in the Congress in easing the nation's
economic pains.

Secretary of Transportation John Volpe, urging
axpayer help for the Penn Central and other ailing
railroads, said Wednesday federal takeover of the
carriers is a prospect "if all else fails."

The administration is asking Congress for $750 million
i loans to railroads to relieve their economic plight.

When asked by Rep. Lionel Van Derling, D-Calif., if
there weren't some other means of assistance, Volpe
®id there is, but if nothing is done soon, federal control
W'H be the only solution.

The stock market dropped slightly lower Wednesday
' moderate trading as analysts said investors appeared

st'll shaken by the Penn Central bankruptcy action.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials fell 5.82

Nnts to close at 692.29, a total decline of 28 pointssince the giant railroad filed the bankruptcy petition
iunday.

Michigan News
General Motors Corp. reports very good response
Ur'ng the first week of a test project to clear a 20-mile
^ ai0Und Tiaverse City of an estimated 2,000 to

• 00 old and abandoned cars.
M began the project June 15 by asking any person

I 1 an old car they wanted to get rid of to call a GM
;, rship who would then make arrangements to havee car's ownership checked and have the old junker
^ ed away. The old cars are then set for processing0 metal which can be reused in foundries.

n l'le first week, five GM Dealerships in the areaPort they received 105 phone calls reporting that 580'c'es are available for pickup. Of these, 72 had been
q by by Monday night.

IhaMi °f Pr°blems, the GM spokesman said, was
More °Wnersh'P °f the car must first be established
jlonda can be destroyed. Of the 72 brought in bylaV "ight, clear title had been established for only55 while

Goldberg
gubernatorial~~ Arthur J- Goldberg, the Democratic
Howwd J r/?'Ved the suPP°rt Wednesday of
went h.it r S' defeated primary opponent, and then
Gov. Nel^n A RoSte,.begln h'S C"'"""g" "8a",Sl Re"ubllcan
U6i yea„ " °lc* former Supreme Court justice andIv'.nn^n! W3iked Up Fifth Avenue sh^ing hands on hisRockefeller Center. His renewed campaign, now againstRockefeller began less than 12 hours after he was proclaimedvictor over Samuels in his first election outing.

r°Lth8 ,StJate'S 13'735 e,ection districts still
492 681tJ'aS? 25V15 Samuels by about 45,000 votes -492,681 to 447,564. Goldberg won handily in New York City, as

U.S. PEACE PROPOSAL

wins in N.Y.
expected, by about 60,000 votes. But Samuels managed only a
15,000 edge in his native upstate territory, where he had hoped
to offset his city deficit.

Only slightly more than 25 per cent of the state's 3.6 million
registered Democrats bothered to turn out for Tuesday's primary.
It climaxed a lackluster campaign, in which the chief issue was
who would be the more formidable opponent against Rockefeller
— Goldberg or Samuels.

Rockefeller and his state Republican ticket were endorsed
without opposition.

Goldberg called upon independent and Republican voters to
join him in his campaign as the Democratic and Liberal party
candidate "because the state deserves better government than it is
getting."

Mic/easf plan offered
LONDON (AP) -- The United

States began sounding outMiddle East governments
Wednesday on a new peace planthat calls for at least a
temporary cease - fire and a
demilitarized zone along theSuez Canal, senior diplomats
reported.

Lebanese sources in Beirut said
the U.S. plan provides for
withdrawal of Arab and Israeli
forces 12Va miles from present
lines and for a three - month
cease • fire to go into effect July

United Nations observers
would insure no fortifications
are constructed in the
demilitarized zone, informants
said.

Diplomats in London said the
Americans also suggested:

-A clearcut Israeli acceptance
of the 1967 United Nations
Security Council resolution that
set guidelines for a peace
settlement. This acceptance
should stress Israeli readiness to
withdraw from territories,
although not necessarily all
territories occupied in the six -

day war in 1967.
-A clearcut Arab acceptance of

the same resolution emphasizing
their commitment to peace and
to recognition of Israel's
sovereignty.

-A joint Arab ■ Israeli
acceptance that U.N. mediator
Gun nary V. Jarring should
resume his peace mission. This
acceptance would recognize
Jarring's right to initiate peace
negotiations in any manner he
may determine, bearing in mind

the preferences of the two sides. Golda Meir takes the view that
First Israeli reactions to the Arab neighbors may use a

U.S. plan have been cool. The temporary cease - fire to prepare
government of Prime Minister for a new offensive.

the remainder are still being checked.

WILCOX MUSIC

new

Where can you get the
HIGHEST RATE

of return on any type
of bank savings?

i

AT AB & T OF COURSE!
No other bank offers higher rates of
interest on any type of savings
account or certificate of deposit.
A.B.& T. is the place to save ... no
question about it!

&4aiericaii
bank and trust

MICHIGAN'S

FINEST and

MOST COMPLETE

CAMPING

Sporthaus
GRAND RAPIDS

Wealthy at Lake Dr.
LANSING

E. Michigan at
Foster

TENTS - PACKS - FRAMES - BOOTS
FOODS - SLEEPING BAGS

KEEP OUR CAMPGROUNDS CLEAN

P ZZA
OR

CARRY OUT IN 8 MIN
10 AND 14 INCH PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

351-7363

OPEN--
11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. Mon. th*i
3 P.M. TO 12 Midnight Sun.

-UNIVERSITY-
132 N. HARRISON
AT MICHIGAN

487-3733

484-4406 1101 W. WILLOW
AT LOGAN

484-4555 TAKE OUT ONLY'
2201 S. CEDAR

To 12:00 P.M.,Fri. & Sat. To 1 A.M.

primary
On the congressional level the big primary upset was that of

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, for 24 years Harlem's Democratic
congressman. He lost by 205 votes to State Assemblyman Charles
Rangel, who was virtually assured of victory in November, since
he has no Republican opposition. However, Powell demanded a
recount and voting machines in his 18th Congressional District
were impounded.

Another virtual shoo-in in November was Herman Badillo, who
won the Democratic nomination for Congress over four rivals,
and who also has GOP backing. An unsuccessful candidate for his
party's mayoralty nomination last year, Badillo may become the
first Puerto Rican ever elected to Congress.

In advance of Goldberg's primary victory, the 61 - year - old
Rockefeller conceded that he faced a tough race in November.

One factor in Goldberg's favor is the support of the Liberal
party. In 1966, it polled 507,000 votes for its own gubernatorial
candidate, assuring Rockefeller's third term victory by cutting
into the Democratic total.

Interested in Playing Guitar?

We have a fresh supply of nylon and steel string
guitars available. We have a convenient guitar lesson
plan with rentals available.

LIEBERMANN'S

For the Bride ..... a

gift of lasting charm

ROYAL
HOLLAND
PEWTER

Choose from so many beautiful shapes in our great
collection of pewter that's hand - spun by skilled
craftsmen of the Netherlands. Many are classic
reproductions from the golden age of Dutch design.
They make gifts to be cherished through the years.

W e gift wrap
and ship!

EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN 113 S. Washington
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Not really a

simply a 'goo
All Rep. George Montgomery,

D-Detroit, did was to appeal for help
from his "personal friends who
happen to be employed by various
colleges and universities in this state"
to help him obtain the 13,385
signatures necessary to file for the
Democratic gubernatorial
nomination. Certainly this is not
irregular and just because Rep.
Montgomery is fortunate enough to
number about 100 Michigan college
presidents among his "friends" is no
reason to put the man down.

If anything the doughty legislator
deserves our admiration for running
a most modest and frugal campaign.
Indeed, rather than going in for
flashy expensive displays Rep.
Montgomery chose to use his very
own official House stationery to
communicate with his faithful
hundred.

Nor was his request anything with
Machiavellian intent. Just because a

man is chairman of the House higher
education subcommittee and
responsible for keeping a watchful
eye on the purse strings of the
various educational institutions is no
reason to bar him from requesting

Rudeness is

of lunching
Secretaries of the Economics Dept.

need lessons in politeness. Were
anyone to telephone the department
between noon and 1 p.m.. a churlish
woman will answer in one of two
ways:

1. lift the phone from the cradle
and replace it. cutting your
connection without saying a word,

"Sorry. I'm at lunch."
and slam the phone down, without
even allowing the caller to fully
realize the crudeness of the secretary
involved.

• Neither type of answer represents
the reaction of civilized individuals.

It's unfortunate they react so
childishly. MSU economics
professors are reputable men in their
field. They are. in many cases,

tfriends and advisors to government
[officials. Suppose, for example, that
Rep. Donald Riegle were phoning
Walter Adams during lunch. He
would not react favorably to a
discourteous secretary breaking the
connection or bitching about her
lunch hour.

Granted, the University's
everybody - eat - at - noon rule may
force the Economics Dept. to shut
down their operation at noon.

However, there is no excuse for the
secretaries' discourtesy. Their crude
attitude within a nationally - ranked
university seems an anachronism.
It should not be tolerated.

The State News conducted a

random noon telephone check of
other departments. Some, of course,
didn't answer at all. But of those
that answered - philosophy and
sociology among them - the person
answering went out of his way to
give the information requested.

Ill manners at noon, then, are not
University - wide maladies. If the
economics secretaries are going to
answer the telephone at all, they
should not hang up abruptly on the
caller. Ideally, the department
chairman will call upon all the brain
power around Marshall Hall and
devise a staggered lunch schedule.
Even the secretaries could probably
come up with a workable schedule,
were their impolite minds allowed to
face the task.

As Baltasar Gracian said,
"Politeness is the chief sign of
culture." MSU secretaries should not
lose their cultural trappings during
the noon hour. It's unbecoming.

At last, Oaklan
From the moment of its

conception as an MSU extension, it
seems that Oakland University has
been moving quietly toward
autonomy. Despite controversy and
the inevitable harassment from the
legislature. Oakland grew from a
570-student outpost of Michigan
State to an innovative co-equal. On
July 1, in a seemingly lightning -
like move, the final ties will be
severed between Oakland and its
parent institution.

From the beginning OU took a
highly experimental approach to
education, choosing to forego the
frills ol athletics, fraternities and'

LOUIE BENDER

That liberal education thing
I was standing on the Farm Lane Bridge

last week filling in the vowels making four -

letter words out of three - letter license
plates when a friend came up to me and
said, "You know, Louie, I thought what
happened at Kent State would scare
students more than it has."

I pointed out .a couple especially racy
plates to him and agreed that students
probably had pretty good reasons to be
paranoid these days and even gave him a
few.

But he knew all that and he said, "It
occurs to me that what we need is to be
able to defend ourselves. Students should
be trained so that if anything like that ever
happens again, they'll be ready."

"Look," I told him, gently but firmly,
"what you're talking about is just as scary
as having troops come on the campus in
the first place. Think about what it would
be like: everybody marching around with
guns and things. Somebody could get hurt.
This is a university, after all, not a landing

"Well, we wouldn't have to train
everybody. Just a few, to be leaders in case
anything ever came up. We'd make it
voluntary."

"But still," I argued, "you'd have to have
guns to teach people how to defend against
guns. The University would never buy
that."

"It might if we gave some professor a pile
of money to design the guns."

"Well, I don't know. You'd still have the
problem of getting the money to give
him."

"Shouldn't be so hard to convince a few
trustees that it's in their best interests to
have well - rounded students. I mean, if
you're going to profess to educate
somebody liberally, you can't leave
anything out, and it seems to me a little
self - defense education never hurt
anybody. Maybe the University would even
make some sort of contribution to a

program like that."
"You kiddin' me? The University fund a

program that teaches kids how to use guns?

his compatriots in the universities to
circulate petitions for him. Indeed,
in an effort to further maximize
thrift Montgomery even requested
that the college presidents might
bring the petitions back with them
when they came to attend hearings
before his subcommittee earlier this
month.

There are some poor sports,
however, that are apparently
unconcerned with the plight of the
little man. Robert Perrin, MSU vice
president for University relations,
said, for example: "We did not think
it was appropriate for the University
administration to officially circulate
such petitions and nothing was done
with them."

It probably bothers Montgomery
that there are such antifree
enterprise individuals as Perrin who
apparently have no clear idea of the
American tradition 'a la
Montgomery' of patronage and
pressure.

But after the honorable
representative assumes defeat in the
gubernatorial race, we hope he learns
from Perrin a lesson in fair play in
separating education from politics.

How to kill people? C'mon."
"No, look," he went on, "all we have to

do is make the University think it's in
danger. We tell 'em, 'Hey, Kent State's
closed because students got killed. If
they'd known how to keep from getting
killed, Kent would probably be open
today.' "

"That's pretty weak, my friend. You'd
have to have more than a few guns and
some money from the U. Who's gonna
teach all this self - defense stuff?"

"No problem," my friend responded.
"Lot of Vietnam veterans around. Lot of
veterans from the summer of '67 in Detroit
around, too. Between them, they've got
the know - how to teach people how to
fight a guerrilla war in a populated area."

"OK, so you find some guys who can
teach it. How do you convince them they
should?"

"Easy. Make 'em all asst. professors."
"What? But that's ridiculous. The

University would never allow people with
only army educations to become asst.
professors, not to mention people whose
alma mater is 12th Street in Detroit. No,
MSU would never sacrifice its standards of
excellence when it comes to faculty."

"Maybe not right away, but after the
thing catches on? You know, we train a
few classes, they defend the students, the
school stays open, people start to say,

radicals, and everybody Wnhappen when y„„ got ra<lLl,S,.Sure, I guess. But this whitseems like looking for trouble *maybe we U never have the National rcome on campus here." al G
"Maybe not, but why take a .Besides, if it doesn't happensomeplace else. Wouldn't you Lfyou'd want to help out if i? hsomeplace like, say, Ferris State^feyou feel morally obligated?" ' uld
"I don't know, old buddv That

affairs^ medd"n8 h

interests to help out at Ferris If thT.
°tP^sitiontthere- Northern Mi himight be next, and then frntrafbefore you know it, they'll be D'ashore at the Sewage Treatment piBesides, we wouldn't be actively flwith them at Ferris. We could justldthem, train them."

"That's pretty frightening. Whv ifweren t careful, we might end up vstudents all over the state. And ifUniversity were helping to support thatmight take money away fromeducation of students."
"Sometimes," my friend sighed "V0lgotta pay the price for being the bigf

Look, man, MSU is a respected institution of higher
education. It's not about to give anybody any money,
or make anybody asst. professor, or let anybody have
any part ofany building just so students can learn to kill
people.

'Hey, maybe these guys got something
here. Maybe we ought to give them a little
bread. Maybe make 'em regular faculty.
Maybe even let 'em use part of a building
to keep their guns out of the rain.' "

"Part of a building! Hey, drop down here
with the rest of us, will you? Look, man,
MSU is a respected institution of higher
education. It's not about to give anybody
any money, or make anybody asst.
professor, or let anybody have any part of
any building just so students can learn to
kill people."
"It all comes back to that liberal

education thing," he said. "If the
University doesn't help train students, then
people in the streets will become the
leaders whenever things like Kent State
happen. But you get liberally educated
college students, you got liberals, not

university in the state. It's an awes
responsibility we have, Louie, but we^ignore it. The smaller schools look to uhelp."

"Partner," I said, "I guess you're,We do need a program to train studendefend themselves. I hope the Univ
will go along with it."

"I'm pretty sure it will. As I see i
main problem now is to convince pethat the best defense is a good offense,
term might be a good time to hit 'em
that one."

"Yeah. By the way, what'll you call
program?"

He thought for a minute, and the
license plate came by: RTC-18-1.

"That's it," he said, "ROTC."
"ROTC?"
"Rip Off The Cops."

POINT OF VIEW

Minority grad enrollment too low
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

point of view was submitted on June
23, 1970, by Peter Flynn, president of
the Council of Graduate Students.

In the recent history of MSU we have
seen efforts by various groups and
individuals to increase the number of
minority citizens on our campus.
Specifically, there have been the
recommendations of the Committee of 16,
the Detroit Project, The Student Strike
Committee and the specific recruitment
efforts of administrative units of the
University. The results have in some cases
been admirable — MSU has the largest
black enrollment of any major, non • urban
university in the country; and sometimes
not so admirable — the students are

admitted, but leave at an alarmingly
disastrous rate (at least twice the rate of
the total student body).

Most provisions for this type of
recruitment have been aimed at the
undergraduate level. There are very few
graduate students who are either Black,
Chicano, or native American
(approximately 2V4 - 3 per cent), the vast
majority of whom are supported by Equal
Opportunity Programs Fellowships. The
percentage of faculty members from these
groups is even lower (approximately one
per cent of full - time faculty).

In some cases where pleas have been
made to include students who seem to be
systematically excluded, cries of
"Apartheid," "Reverse Discrimination"
and "Why don't you include all
minorities?" have been raised. In answer to
these questions I would point out that,
first, Apartheid is the separation and
inherent unequal opportunity based on
some arbitrary characteristic. Secondly,
discrimination is the unequal treatment
resulting in exclusion. Thirdly, all
minorities are not sparse in numbers at
MSU. We of the Council of Graduate
Students are aware that there are other
specific groups, who have legitimate
grievances in regard to their inclusion or
treatment at this University. We are
currently drafting some recommendations
in reference to women graduate students.

When the subject of recruiting of
"minorities" is brought up, some people
immediately assume disadvantage. The
tone of our policy statement is that if
admissions and recruitment of faculty and
students is approached in the spirit of
democratic pluralism and cultural
relativism, the question of disadvantage
becomes removed from the issue.
Secondly, some people immediately begin
to talk about "lowering the standards." We
don't intend by this policy, or what it
proposes, to water down anyone's degree
or make things easier for doctoral,
specialist or master's degree students to

make it through the programs. We are, in
this document, specifically talking about
admitting more Blacks, Chicanos and
native Americans into graduate programs
so that the University can become more
responsive to their needs. Further, it is
important to consider the possibility that
present standards of admissions being held
by some departments are outmoded and
could be replaced by a more humanistic
process of admissions.

Finally, the raw nerve which is hit by this
whole notion of increased "minority"
enrollment especially where graduate
students are concerned, pertains to the job
market. Needless to say the job market is
tight, and graduate students are finding this
out each day with dismay. All of which
leads one to ask, "If now I have to
compete with a Black man, who has the
same credentials I have, will I have even a
harder time getting a job?" The answer to
this is not simple, but nevertheless a couple
of things can be said. First, the
competently prepared white graduate
student welcomes the "competition" of his
fellow scholars, regardless of color.
Secondly, it is a socially healthy thing for
those interested in competition to have it
come from all sectors of the human
populace.

We are not, in this statement, talking
about accepting inept people into a
program and then "giving" them a degree.
We are urging departments to discover why

OUR READERS' MIND

Thought should precede actions

suchlike in favor of a concentration
on pure learning. The experiment has
long since proven its worth and
qualified Oakland for membership in
the company of the universities of
this state and the nation.

We commend the MSU and,
until July 1. Oakland Board of
Trustees for their bold and rapid
action in championing the cause of
Oakland autonomy. The time had
certainly arrived for cutting the
institutional apron strings. It is to
the credit of the trustees that they
chose to do so, rather than resisting
the fact to the detriment of all
concerned.

To The Editor:

During the violent activities on our

campus May 1, a number of windows in
the front of Olds Hall were broken. One of

Infringement
To The Editor:

At our May 11, 1970, meeting the
members attending felt it necessary for our
organization to take a formal stand on the
student strike. It was also felt that you
should be made aware of the decision.

We are opposed to the strike as such with
no expressed views on the individual issues.

The infringement on rights of others is
the basis for our opposition to the strike.

DavidW. Purdy
president, Alpha Phi Sigma

May 12,1970

these happened to be immediately above
the desk in my office. I have been picking
fragments of shattered glass from among
my papers all morning. As I did this, and
inspected the location of the hole in the
window and the rock still lodged on the
window sill, it occurred to me to speculate
on what might have happened had I been
working late Friday night. It seems very
probable, especially had I glanced up in
surprise as the rock hit, that I would have
been seriously injured and perhaps blinded.

I suggest that any students tempted to

engage in such forms of protest in future,
no matter how legitimate their reasons for
protesting, give this some thought. Surelythere are better ways to let our opinions
and feelings about the war be known, and
ways less likely to result in needless
personal tragedy in our own community.

Lucy R. Ferguson
professor of psychology

and director of the
Psychologioal Clinic

May 4,1970

there are so few Blacks, Chicanos
native Americans among their grad
students, graduate assistants and fac
Next, departments should decide wl
the reasons for the exclusion of
people are valid and if not, rectify
crucial situation.

The Council of Graduate Stut
realizes that there is no simple solutio
resolve the problem, but that the pro
is solvable, although it requires a good
of "soul - searching" on the pari
departmental faculty and students.

The following policy statement
passed by the Council of Grad
Students Spring term at a regular,
meeting.

The Council of Graduate Stui
believes that there are far too few grat
students, graduate assistants and fat
from minority groups of color
(These minority groups
approximately two per cent of
graduate student body, and
percentage of the faculty.) The excuse
this situation have been that:

1. Minority students of color do
apply in any large numbers to the grad
programs.

2. Their grade point averages are
for admission (or their Graduate Re
Exams or Miller Analogies).

3. Departments have not been abl
recruit "qualified" faculty who are
minority groups of color.

These arguments are not justification
exclusion of students and faculty.

Inclusion of Blacks, Latin and
American graduate students, grad
assistants and faculty from urban
impoverished rural areas would enrich
life of the University by:

1. Affording the opportunity of n
education to minority groups of color.

2. Allowing the University to bee
responsive to the academic needs ol
specific minority groups.

3. Providing a source of identity
inspiration for minority undergraduates

Therefore, COGS proposes that
departments scrutinize their metho
selection of graduate students, gra
assistants and faculty members for imP
signs of racial bias. Furthermore,
strongly urges all colleges and depar Jto devise and implement means to
and employ minority faculty and gra
students in the University.
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stay cool,
man, in Farah
slacks any
way you

want 'em
Farah takes you just about anywhere in
any pattern and color you want. Stripesplaids, solids in flares or straight '
leg. When you're wearing your Farahs
you know you're stepping in style.
Farahpress is for neat minded guyswho want to go places unrumpled, cool
man. Makes ironing a thing of the
past. Leg it over to Knapp's and wear
the Farahs of your choice. In waist
sizes 28 to 48, $8 to $14.
Store for men - Downtown,
and Meridian Mall

Knapp's
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ACLU hits
179-year
sex statute

NEWARK, N. J. (AP) - The
New Jersey chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
has challenged a 179 - year-old
state law prohibiting sexual
intercourse with an unmarried
woman.

The ACLU petition said
Kinsey Report figures show 95
per cent of American men have
violated the law and charged
that strict enforcement of the
statute could lead to the arrest
of a large percentage of the adult
population of New Jersey.

The ACLU acted in response
to the upholding of the June
1969 conviction of an unmarried
Paterson couple on three counts
of fornication. It says the law is
an invasion of privacy.

In the petition, the group cited
the Kinsey Report and said
privacy in intimate relationships
is basic to an individual's dignity
and worth.

The petition read, in part, "If
enforced, literally, and
vigorously, it would lead to
obviously unacceptable results
including the possibility of
incarcerating a large percentage
of the adult population of New
Jersey."

The Appellate Division of
Superior Court last month
upheld the conviction, saying
arguments that the law is
antiquated are without merit.
The court ruled that changing
the law is up to the legislature,
not the courts.

Sentenced in the case were
June Clark, 28, and Charles Barr,
38. Barr is the father of three of
Miss Clark's five illegitimate
children. Their conviction is
believed to be the only one in
the history of the 18th Century
law.

CUA o

community
services

The Center for Urban Affairs
(CUA) has opened an Urban
Extension Center In the LeJon
Building, 1801 W. Main Street,
Lansing.

According to Adelbert Jones,
who will direct the Lansing
office, it will provide the
community with health and
education services. It will also
provide students majoring in
urban planning, human medicine
and social work with
opportunities for community
involvement.

CUA's Community Action
Project will be housed in the
building with a nutrition expert
and, possibly, a medical clinic.
The College of Human Medicine
is considering staffing the clinic,
which would serve mainly as a
referral service.

The center, which was opened
June 11, also may offer college ■
level courses to members of the
community In the fall. A
summer tutorial program and a
basketball clinic, are planned.

Jones, who is CUA's asst.
director for community
development, will be assisted by
Henry Braddock.

Dual licensing
of professional

OK'darivers
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

The Michigan House Tuesday
passed a bill which would allow
truck, bus and cab drivers to run

up as many as 24 driver penalty
points a year before they could
be barred from driving.

The proposal, which squeaked
through the lower chamber on a
bare 56-41 vote, would allow
professional drivers to obtain
both a regular operator's license
as well as a chauffeu.-'s license.

Attacked by foes as the
product of "unscrupulous
lobbying," the proposal would
let drivers chalk up the
maximum 12 penalty points on
each license before they could
be forbidden to drive on

Michigan roads.
Under current state law,

professional drivers are limited
to a chauffeur's license only and
are subject to the same annual
12-point limitation as all other
drivers.

Backers of the Senate -

sponsored plan, mostly
Democrats, argued that
professional drivers spend most
of their lives on the road and axe
therefore entitled to special
consideration.
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Nixon may balance
budget with taxes

Resolution repeal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Well - Treasury David M. Kennedy and congressmen are saying the
placed congressional sources others that President Nixon will deficit will enlarge as the
expect the Nixon administration propose additional taxation in economy continues to lag.

•to dust off next year its proposal 1971 if a serious budget deficit The value - added tax, used by
for a value ■ added tax, a form of threatens. several Western European
sales levy. The administration already is governments, imposes a levy on

This is the interpretation they forecasting a modest deficit each stage of the process by
put on the recurrent recent instead of the modest surplus which raw materials become
statements by Secretary of the projected earlier, and some ^finished consumer goods. The

tax in effect becomes part of the
price the ultimate consumer
pays.

Its use in this country has been
Stennis against the amendment advocated by some economists

(continued from page!) were ^ns. James B A]len, ■«*•-»»»—
of life and death." D-Ala., James O. Eastland,

He said he would move to D-Miss., Russell B. Long, D-La., .

block a debate at this time by John L. McClellan, D-Ark„ Gale |"come tax, which, many argue,
seeking to table any effort to W. McGee, D-Wyo., and Henry ls **Se ^ passed on to the final
bring up the amendment now. Bellmon, R-Okla. purchaser anyway.

Assistant Republican Leader With the Senate meeting by e congressional
Robert P. Griffin of Michigan, day to consider the military sales prognosticators expect the
defending the GOP plan, said the bill and by night to consider administration to go along with
current debate has gone on other legislation, Republican is approach,
many weeks and that it is time Leader Hugh Scott expressed
to "clean up these matters and hope that the sales measure
get on to other issues." could be completed early.

Sens. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., But Democratic Leader Mike
John C. Stennis, D-Miss., and Mansfield said that, unless
Ernest F. Hollings, D-S.C., all senators cooperate, the bill
attacked the procedural basis for won't be completed by the brief
Dole's amendment. July 4 recess, due to start after

Joining Fulbright, Hollings and business July 2.

and a number of business groups
who would use it as a partial
substitute for the corporate

'Killing'
Ernest Wiggins, as
problems openly i
Playhouse si

Randall, and Elaine Sherman, as Rosie, force each other to face their
i "Slow Oance on the Killing Ground," the second offering of the Ledges

New tria
for Giacalone

The State Court of Appeals Wednesday reversedconstitutional grounds the lower court conviction ofMafia leader Anthony (Tony) Giacalone for possession ofblackjack and remanded the case back to Wayne Circuit Court fa new trial.
Police officers found the blackjack in Giacalone's horn*Groase Pointe Shores in 1968 where they went to arrest himextortion charges. '
When Giacalone, 51, went upstairs to dress, the off*allegedly spotted a shotgun in a closet. Wh°"

remove it, they found the blackjack.
The appeals court said the search was a violation of Jindividual's constitutional right to be secure in his own home *the evidence obtained was ruled inadmissible.
The three - man panel said the lower court record si

beforehand.
Giacalone's brother, Vito, was sent to Southern Michiganin Jackson last month after the appeals court &Uconviction on possession of a blackjack Upheld h

Ledges product worth the trip
When people think of a and diverting. It is a bitter, and "a man with a 'do not - is matched by the emotionalsummer playhouse, they otten engrossing drama about three disturb' sign around his neck." scars of his life. He led a lovelessimagine a quaint, out - of - the - emotionally wounded people Hurt by the outside world, he childhood as the son of anway place and a pleasant evening and the night and secrets they has shrouded himself in a drab, uncaring prostitute. He is bitter°f ',ig,ht /nterta,n^e"t Jff share. unquestioning and unobserving at the inferior status forcedpeaceful and unmovi g Glas is a repressed shopkeeper existence. (Glas is a character upon him and burdened by awarm mght air. ho runs a modest candy store similar to the tormented superior intellect that won'tThose who think this jay iire |n Brook,yn A psychological shopkeeper in the film "The allow passivity.

Kayho- Sweekend P"",bK'k"-") Randal! ,s . frighten* beingwhere "Slow Dance on the 'J*18®."8esJ™"I81™®.888 Randall, a 19 • year • old black who wears the mask of flippant,Killing Ground" will be °lnde °'Jne P"' ' 8 who seeks temporary refuge In outspoken cynic for his security,performed through Sunday. protector trom tne present. Gla8> gtoret Jg # much younger He Is, in his own words, "a self •"Slow Dance," a play by He Is described as "a watcher victim of his particular Imposed schizophrenic," a boyWilliam Hanley, is far from mild Qf the go - by world with no environment. The physical scar who only occasionally allows his
... .... N j intention of getting Involved" of his birth •• a hole In his heart true feelings to emerge past theV rjrrrarm 11 —, —i '«*<!•.

LuJ

r si

PANORAMA'

MM.
By ROBERT KIPPER
State Newt Reviewer

TONIGHT!

VILLAGE
of the

Wed. 104 B Wells
Thurs. 106 B Wells

SHOWS AT
7 P.M. - 8:40
10:20CHILDREN BORN OF AN EXTRA¬

TERRESTRIAL FATHER WITHOUT SOULS
L • " V " PA VOHK TIMES

NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY" & "SHOP ON MAIN STREET

LAST DAY 7:06 and 9:10
MART CROWLEY'S

| -ii i nn is h i <
...is not <a mu5cal.

TOMORROW:

WINNER! 3 ACADEMY AWARDSg
including BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn

F6T6R OTOOL6 KATHARIN6 H6PBURN

LION IN
IWINT6R

Feature at
7:15 and 9:35

(GP)

MSil INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
SUMMER TERM
Seven Films — $5.00

Single Admission - $1.00

June 26-27 "THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES", Family
drama.

July 10-11 "KATERINA IZMAILOVA", Russian opera
by Shostakovich.

July 17-18 'THE TWO OF US" (French) Re-run by
request.

July 24-25 "ROTTEN TO THE CORE" and "A HOME
OF YOUR OWN", two British comedies.

July 31- "55 DAYS At PEKING" (In color), stars
Aug. 1 Charlton Heston.

Aug. 7-8 "A MAN AND A WOMAN" (French) Grand
Prix winner at Cannes.

Aug. 14-15 "WEST SIDE STORY" (Wide screen &
color). Music by Bernstein. Choreography by
Jerome Robbins.

FAIRCHILD THEATRE
- 7:30 p.m.

Rosie, the third character I
practical girl who confni
reality with a

openness and a dead!
sardonic humor that prevlher from thinking about itl
deeply. A homely girl ,"stubbed her toe on the roai_
life" (I.e., she got pregnantI
first time out), she gets lostflher way to an abortion T
wanders Into Glas' shop.

Together each drop
emotional Insulation and L
their problems head on aftel

reluct!
icaae.

,.)V£en "ked, "Who do you quit® evon,n'« of painedthink you are?," Randall replies If i f! yet though I'm «*Posltlon.constantly working on It."

pD8'^kf,ned }y his present life,Randall, a desperate believer In
reincarnation, longs for his next
one. Surveying the wreckage of
his existence, he says, "Surely

geut R1" ** tHe °dy crack we

At 1:40-

):35-5:25-7:20-9:20 P.M.

A LEGEND IN HIS OWN TIME!
ff

99
THE MAN

HIS WORLD
HIS MUSIC!

... JturaHIITUM MomoiM
hcutbfuat cut rams

NEXT "BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE APES"

r PROGRAM INFORMATION 372-2434

pfooucea Dv JOHN WOOLF ftrtcieflOi CAROL REED wvsGOEW/DlOR' (•'•t®
ALSO DEAN MARTIN IN

"THE WRECKING CREW"

"A Boy Named wall
Charlie Brown" JHUll
(TCctA. QfHNF

JOHN WAYNE on
KATHARINE ROSS Ml
ii£LLFJGHTERS,

What makes each chart]
worthy of audience c
the excellenc. .

professionalism each actor bt
to his role. Ernest WlgglnJ
New York University gradJ
and an actor new to the Led
group, Is exceptional In 1
flashy, two ■ sided role |
Randall. John Peakes i,
much of his time underplajj
Wiggins but displays <
competence during his <
recollections. With the wei

part in the play, Elaine Shern
makes Rosie believable andvi

"Slow Dance on the Kill |
Ground" is a play about a r
mournful of a past deck'
woman petrified by a f
one and an angry, confu|
black who ultimately si
to the inevitable. It is I
excellent play well worth thel
• mile trek to Fitzgerald Parlf
Grand Ledge.

13 ele
in AAU

mail
Sigmund Nosow, profess

labor and Industrial relati®
was elected president of P
MSU chapter of the AmeriJ
Assn. of University Profess
(AAUP) by a mail br1
concluded late spring term.

Other newly elected officer^
the association include 1
president — Albert P. Linil
professor of astronofl
secretary — W. Fred Gral
associate professor in Ji
Morrill College; and treasure!
Frank J. Blatt, professor!
physics.

Nine general AAUP coi
members were elected in
same mail ballot: Dennis Bui
asst. professor of music; Jal
L. Dye, professor of chemisl
Julia Falk, asst. professor!
linguistics; James B. Hamilf
asst. professor of chemisl
George A. Hough, assocP
professor of journalism; L
Lester Manderscheid, profe®
of agricultural economics. I

Also elected were Denml
Nyquist, associate profess"
electrical engineering
systems science; Charles |
Peebles, asst. professor
natural science; and
Stieber, professor of econoj
and labor and ,ndusl
relations. m

In accordance with the AJ
chapter bylaws adopted »
23, the officers and gel
council members will gcneM
serve for two years; howei
four members of the counc I
initially serve only one ye
provide staggered terms.

The 13 faculty members!
elected will take office July 4
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Investment procedures hit
Two Democratic members of

j the state Senate said Tuesday a
The stock closed at $16 1/2 o

I investigation should" be ^on,day Levin sajd the state
; conducted of the investment ,fS $350,000 on the 12,000

"That loss does not necessarily
threaten the solvency of the
retirement funds, nor does an
investment in Boeing Aircraft

triggered bv Stock on which the state
it the Michigan ret,reme"t funds have taken a

Abandoned
■This lonely car was abandoned at Lot Y during the term break. Acres of unused■

-rp contrast to the jam that develops during the winter terms.
spaces stood in

State News photo by Wayne Munn

Deliberately missed

Marine cleared
|a nang, Vietnam (AP) - A He said Boyd was a youth who served here and "I'mlung Marine who testified he never killed anyone - either on than him » announced his verdict without

J killed even an enemy in the night of the alleged slayincs Boyd said that before father deliberation.
y isLi&tx ^jssx.SSSS r jwm

important lessons 1

procedures being used by state
retirement pension funds.

Sens. Sander Levin of Berkley
and Roger Craig of Dearborn
both said the call for
investigation was triggered
the knowledge that the Michigan
State Teachers Retirement Fund
owns 12,000 shares of Penn
Central stock.

The Penn Central Railroad
filed bankruptcy papers in
federal court earlier this week.

Craig said the stock was first
purchased last July 7 when
2,000 shares were bought at $49
per share and the purchases
came in a two - month period

shares' were^boueh^at6 $38'T/8 ^The director. of bands at the University of$ I Kansas (KU) will succeed Harry Begian, professorof music, as MSU band director late this summer.
The board of trustees at its June 19 meetingapproved Kenneth Bloomquist's appointment asband director and professor of music, and the

appointment of David L. Catron as asst.
professor and asst. director of bands.

Their appointments are effective Aug. 1.
Bloomquist joined the KU faculty in 1958 as

professor of trumpet and asst. director of bands.
He also directed the KU marching band and brass

paper loss of over $700,000," "the procedures used by the
Levin said. state pension retirement funds

"All of these paper losses for determining how monies will
might well be recouped and I am be invested have been developed
assured by State Treasurer in a haphazard fashion over the
Allison Green that the overall years by the legislature. It's time

Several other senators accused
Craig and Levin of "pulling
figures out of context" and not

solvency of the funds is in no we take a comprehensive view of taking a 1°°^ at the overall
way threatened by these paper the overall picture to make sure
losses," he said. we are following sound

Levin said he had concluded procedures which will best

U of Kansas band leader
to succeed MSU's Begian

per share.
ensembles. He was appointed director of bands in
1968.

Bloomquist received bachelor's and master's
degrees in music from the University of Illinois.

Catron will be responsible for the 175-man
Spartan Marching Band. He has taught in
secondary schools since 1959 and has worked
with Bloomquist. He holds bachelor's and
master's degrees from Western State College in
Colorado.

Begian, who has held the MSU post since 1967,will head the band program at Illinois.

picture.

"You can't expect an
investment of funds such as this
to continually increase in value
when the entire stock market is
dropping," Sen. Charles O.
Zollar, R-Benton Harbor, said.
Zollar, who originally opposed
using retirement funds to invest
in stocks, said Craig and Levin
were "being selective in the facts
they use."

Senate Republican Leader
Robert Vander Laan, R-Grand
Rapids, distributed a sheet to
newsmen which showed the net
earnings on all invested funds
have risen from $13.5 million in
1960 to $73 million during the
last fiscal year.

The figures showed the public
school employes retirement fund
had increased its earnings from
$4.2 million to $32.1 million
over that time.

Kng of 16 Vietnamese women company.
Tl children on a patrol in The chjef prosecutjon wit shalt not kill.

I Thnmflc R Rnvrf ir 1Q Pfc- Michael Krichten 19 Members of Boyd's platoon
I Evansville Ind was" the pa-, testified that Boyd testi^ they never saw him killjond of four Marines to be Jf? over ?e heads of the ^ qU in the deaths of the V,etn"me8e-the prosecution T^n„ n!i shoP.tin8 at „So"12se civilians at Son J^ed that Boyd was guilty of f^l^want
^c*fw^rs.?as
^unpremeditated murder. .hooting and ln>teld jolned Mjjf «'«

t, Michael A. Schwarz, 21, „ J ground."
ton, W. Va., was convicted °°yd took the stand and Then, he added, he fired over

hday on 16 counts of tearfully said he believed all them deliberately to miss,
leditated murder and was billing was wrong. He testified After the final defense and
II life sentence. he Jolned the Marines and prosecution arguments, thevolunteered for Vietnam duty military Judge, Lt. Col. Paul St.rd r. Trockman, Boyd s because his older brother had Amour, Bedford, Massattorney, contended

as a pacifist who never
lould have been sent to a war

st st »t st vt st at

MSU Sports Car
Club

presents a

GYMKHANA

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center

LEARN KARATE
The MSU KARATE CLUB will hold its first
meeting and demonstration Thursday, June
25th in the Women's IM Gym. Coed classes for
beginners, intermediates and advanced
students. Everyone welcome.

MSU INTERNATIONA! FILM SERIES
Fri., Sat. - June 25 - 26

FAIRCHILD THEATRE - 7:30 P.M.
Single Admission $1.00

Tickets on Sale at the Door.

Who Will

After the

We Blame

Elections?

Today we can look at the war In Indochina and the repression in this countryand place the blame on the government. We can point to the actions of our
Army in Asia and our National Guard units at home and say that this is the
result of the present political leadership. We abhor it, but we are not responsible.It is not our policy. We did not make It. We do not like it.

But it is not enough to say this. For In the upcoming election, if we do not
change the direction of the government in this nation, this state, and this
community, the fault will be ours. We have the opportunity to make the
government responsive through the elections this fall, but this will require
manpower and money from all of us. If we fail, if we substitute platitudes for
political action, then we can no longer blame the government. We can onlyblame ourselves.

Lynn Jondahl is running for the State Senate from Ingham County. He is
attempting to involve new people, and their ideas, in the search for solutions iu
the problems of this state. The State Senate may not seem like a glamorous bodyto you. But it is important, and the seat can be won. If you want to work for
solutions rather than talk about them, if you want to try to make the political
system more responsive, if you care who represents you in the State Senate, then
we need your help.

Come and meet Lynn Jondahl tonight at 9:00 in Room 34 of the Union. Discuss
the issues with him and find out what you can do to help in this election.

LYNN JONDAHL

TONIGHT

9 P.M., UNION, ROOM 34

PAID FOR BY JONDAHL FOR STA TE SENA TE

STUDENTS WANTED
as participants in a

Motivational Research
Program
Good Pay

Interested students should call
353-7256 or come to

Room 414 Baker Hall
Wednesday, June 24 through
Friday, June 26, 9 AM — 9 PM

j^hether or not you called during previous^termsj

Welcome back!

I HOPE YOU HAD A NICE VACATION! MY SHOP WILL BE OPEN ALL

TERM, FEATURING MY DELICIOUS SANDWICHES AND ALL THOSE
TEMPTING EXTRAS, MY FAMOUS QUICK SERVICE, AND A FRIENDLY
DINING ATMOSPHERE.

Bote's
DINE-IN AND SPEEDY CARRYOUT SERVICE 7C|

930 TROWBRIDGE RD. 211 M.A.C. AVE. ¥¥l wOW
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4 U.S. men advance in Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) Americans into the fourth round coveted crown in tennis. 111., pro, had only a little more uncovered stands opening be dangerous, but he thought his•• Rain washed out several of the men's singles. Pasarell beat Milan Holocet of trouble with Eugene Scott of St. umbrellas or draping raincoats own three assets -- backhand,matches of the Wimbledon This gave the United States Czechoslovakia, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4. James, N.Y., winning 6-4, 6-2, around their heads. Several service and good physicalTennis Championships eight of the last 32 places, Bob Lutz of Los Angeles, had an 6-3, and Tom Gorman of courts were too wet to be used, condition-- would give him theWednesday but not before though none of those who equally easy passage over Phil Seattle, Wash, had a one - set Veteran Australian Lew Hoad| edge.Charles Pasarell of Santruce, advanced Wednesday were given Dent of Australia 6-2, 6-1, 6-2; fight on his hands before a two - time champion, lost to Metreveli of Russia, whoPuerto Rico, led three other a chance of winning the most Marty Riessen, the Evanston, trouncing Peter Curtis of Britain, Esmael El Shafei of the United put out the seeded Jan Kodes of

6-2, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. Arab Republic 6-3, 6-3, 4-6, 4-6, Czechoslovakia Tuesday, lost toThe lone American casualty 6-1. Hoad said that given the Jose Edison Mandarino of Brazil
was Ron Holmberg of Highland same gusty conditions as 5*7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.
Falls, N.Y., beaten 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 Wednesday El Shafei might give Margaret Smith Court ofby Owen Davidson of Australia, a tougher fight than expected to Australia began her quest for a

Play was stopped for 20 his next opponent, Arthur Ashe th,rd Wimbledon title with an
minutes at one point and of Gum Springs, Va., the third impressive 6-0, 6-1 victory overoccasional showers had the crowd seed. Aussie Junior Champion Sue

i
IkFF ELLIOTT

Ralph definitely
of '70-71 S' seas

Pete Elliott con

foi Bump's old on the grounds and in the

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Pete Elliott, the only
12-letter man in University of Michigan history,
may succeed his brother, Bump Elliott, as
athletic administrator at the Big Ten school.

Don Canham, U-M athletic director, confirmed
Wednesday that Pete Elliott is one of four men
under consideration to fill the post left vacant
when Bump Elliott resigned June 11 to accept
the athletic directorship at the University of
Iowa.

Canham would not reveal the names of the
other three candidates for the key administrative
post in the Wolverines' Athletic Dept. He said,
however, there would be no problem in hiring
Pete Elliott, who was forced to resign as head
football coach at the University of Illinois in
March, 1967, for his involvement in a slush fund.

Elliott, reached at his Martinsville, Ind., office,
said as far as he's concerned "It's just a rumor

story" and that he plans to remain in the brick
business at any rate.

"I have not talked to anyone about it. I have
not thought about it," he said.

It was uncertain whether the man who replaces
Bump Elliott will take over the identical position
and title, since Canham said he is reorganizing
the top positions under him. But university
spokesmen said the job would be essentially the Detroit
same. Boston

BASEBALL STANDINGS

American
east
Baltimore
New York 40 27 .605

33 31 .516
31 33 .484

_ 30 35 .462
Washington 30 37 .448

Ashe agreed El Shafei could Alexander.
Mrs. Court won the first 11

games of the match, faltered
breifly and finished strongly
with a powerful serve.
The All England

championships were rained on,
but not completely rained out.
Between the showers, Charles
Pasarell of Santruce, Puerto
Rico, led three other Americans
into the fourth round of the
lien's singles.

National

RjJph Simpson', chances of playin, coUegi, b knefct year are clear and a nice round figure - on, forTen representatives change the athlete eliBibilitv n.i £lfNovember will Simpson see any action in Jefi
There's a lot of talk going around about how Ralnh

to play if the ABA rejects the Denver Rockets contract L,the Rockets to invalidate it. The NCAA rule says howas soon as a player signs a professional contract hl\'collegiate status and eligibility. Should the Rockets bp flet Simpson go, it would pose an interesting situation.
With no contract, Ralph couldn't receive a

benefits from the professional club.
e any money or

After an Investigation in the spring of 1967, It Cleveland
was charged that Pete Elliott, basketball Coach
Harry Coombs and Basketball Assistant Howie
Braun had made some $21,000 in illegal aid west w l pct gbpayments to several Illinois varsity stars over a Minnesota 40 22 .645* _four - year period. California 37 28 .569 ay,

President D. D. Henry of Illinois placed the chkaito 2s 42 5V4three on probation for one year. The Big Ten Kansas city 24 41 '369 I7Soffice, however, told Illinois to either fire the Milwaukee 23 44 !343 20three men or get out of the Big Ten conference.

east
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

W L PCT. GB
36 31 .540 -

35 31 .533 V4
35 35 .500 2

.485

John Dewey, assistant to Big Ten Commissioner Bill Ra.said that MSU could submit a petition for waiver of the J5ucontract is invalidated. Dewey is apparently referring toosection 2 of the Handbook of the Intercollegiate Conflwhich the Big Ten adheres. K onfere

New Dimensions in Tennis

Your new Head Master racket
ii designed to give you
playing qualities superior to
those found in other all-metal
rackets. Permits a smooth
flow of power with a
maximum of control and
minimum maintenance with
features like conventional
stringing.

$36.00

2283 E. Grand River
Okemos
351-9494

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 7, 4, New York 2, 5
DETROIT at Washington, night
Kansas City at Oakland, night
Chicago at California, twi-night
Minnesota at Milwaukee, night

it Boston, nightBaltimore ai

WEST W L PCT. GB
Cincinnati 48 21 .696 -

Los Angeles 39 30 .565 9
Atlanta 36 30 .545 10V4
San Francisco 32 36 .471 15W
Houston 30 40 .429 18V4
San Diego 30 43 .411 20

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 9, 6 Chicago 5, I
Montreal at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
San Diego at Houston, night

Attention M.S.U. Students
This Ad Worth $1.00 To You

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

PIPES
PRICED
$6.95

AND OVER

THIS OFFER VALID TO M.S.U. STUDENTS ONLY

203
North

Washington MAC'S Open
'Till

11 o'clock

IM News
All students who wish to

umpire IM softball this summer
are reminded of the meeting at 7
tonight In 208 Men's IM.
Softball managers must have
their entries and team rosters
into the IM office by 5 p.m.
Saturday.

A mixed scotch doubles
bowling league is being formed
this summer by the IM and is
open to all students and their
spouses. Entries are being
accepted through July 3 at the
Men's IM Office.

Hair Sty
by P

, 501'A E. Grand River Ave.

JAPAN . . .

EXPO '70
Dr, Hideya Kumjta

Tour Leader

Small, Exclusive,
Mid-Michigan Group

Departing Aug. 16 for Two Weeks
All Inclusive !1,149ccfrom Lansing

JOIN THE GROUP - SEE OR CALL .

WALDO
TRAVEL AGENCY
115 W, Allegan - Lansing

372-8020

COLLEGE
TRAVEL OFFICE

1 30 W. Grand River
East Lansing

351-6010

CLEARANCE
Spring and Sum

Dress and C

Joyce
Coresso
Hit! & Dec.

Andrew Gellet
Arrc I

10.00 to 20.00
Regular 18:00 to 32.00

Jac«bsoris

TODAY ONLY!

The first part of the rule states the obvious, that a ni»„signs a professional contract will become inpliaiw'intercollegiate competition In all sports, whether or nlVcompensation Is received. It goes on to state' "Howstudent who before matriculation In any college siens »with a professional athletic organization mat anni?reinstatement, and lf he furnishes satisfactoryrecommendation of the Commissioner, (a) that no fi-consideration was involved for signing the contract orunder the contract, and (b) that the contract has been canrthe Faculty Representatives, after consideration of thegathered by him, may restore the student's eligibility BUTstudent shall be deprived of one year of intercoll-competition, commencing when the student would ohave been permitted to compete."
So, even if Simpson's contract were invalidated and the FaRepresentatives were to grant him eligibility, he would have

out the 1970-71 season. B-
he's t0 be graduated in Ju
1972, Simpson could playone more year of college

The ABA got itself into
hassle when they tried tod
line between signing a "har
case" player and signing j
superstar. More than likely
problems won't end until
get rid of the hardship cl

Simpson's signing is
enough controversy and fe
among the professional
and the NCAA that a de
rule is likely to be establisl
the near future. If there
there may be several
superstar players who f
their college eligibility in
to combat their "hardships.

East Lansing
Michigan

10 AM to 3 PM

John Roberts

RING
DAY

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE
DIRECT FROM JOHN ROBERTS.

TRADE-IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL RING
$7.50 allowance for men's rings
$5.00 allowance for women's rings

(Jwus pooi&&R«
507 E. Grand River - Across from Berkey

Cage star pic
North Carolin

MANSFIELD, PA. (UP
Tom McMlllen, 6 ■ foot • 1'
school basketball star sc

260 colleges, finally pick-
University of North Ca
because of Its academic,
as athletic standards, his
said Wednesday.

The 210-pound Mc"
chose North Carolina
narrowing the list of sc.
seeking him to six. They
Pennsylvania, Duke, Ma
(where his brother, Jay,
basketball star), Vlr
Kentucky, and North Ca"

McMlllen, son of a dent
this remote norf
Pennsylvania community,
a record shattering 3 "n°
during his scholastic career
more than any other boy I
state's history. He v
schoolboy basketball star
United Press International
team all - state honors
yearo In a row.

1st Meeting
Tuesday, June 30tn
Rm. 35 Union Bldg.
for more Information
call: 339-2826
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Powell defeated in
<AP) " Adam State Assemblyman Charles supporters ot an independent district or

Lf YORK J. ijgniocratic Rangel, to be their Q#minee. campaign for the congressional
Loii P° j fL* appeared Powell has h<.w *■ * "

seat in the fall

Thursday, June 25, 1970 9

Powells jvmige,, io be their nominee nl£"".w:,s 01defeat appeared Powell has held the seaTfhr ?a carnPa,8n for
been due years. ,or 24 »*t in the fall, have been due years.

If3iUonDto',his Harlem - man raceTThe* oTheT thS J"d°rsement °f Mayor"john 7.Jfct of8 young, Ubera1 voting candidates, two blacks and a wo-ii?Y',tT * d°ubted Powel1preferred a new man. Puerto Rican, drew a total nf race b temPt an independent
iergcu - 8,516 votes:" ™ * ^ °f

i&rZZTXl Powell could not be reached ™>M«teS. SUPP<>,ted 0tlK'
ghose another black. tLcTrlTtalk along h" d mu.ch

district or in Washington seems Re-elected in one specialto have caused widespread election and again in 1968 but
resentment among both black still denied his seat, Powell wonand white constituents. a Supreme Court case and took

Powell s enemies have bis place in the House. However,frequently claimed that Powell he was stripped of seniority andwas seldom seen in the House of not allowed to resume his
Kepresentatives since he was chairmanship of the Educationexcluded in 1967 for alleged and Labor Committee,
misuse of government funds. When he went to Washington,During that period he stayed Powell gained a reputation as amuch of the time on his island lover of f'ne fo°d, drink and
retreat of Bimini in the clothes, as well as an effective

committee chairman.

Ill prilT lory Nodistrict, nr in Wack;n„t Rojilootnj s_ :-i (continued from nanp 1) also rpmmmpnHs that the ITnivavci+v oKomo ««(continued from page 1)
Services Bldg. and the men's and women's
intramural buildings, which were built with
student fees.

The utility rates will be reviewed again after
the legislature has made its final approval of
appropriations.

Wilkinson cited a marked increase in the price
of coal as one factor which might result in higher
utility charges, if the appropriations cannot cover
the price increase. Residence halls would have to
raise student fees to cover higher charges, he said.

The audit report, which was released last
month after nearly three years of preparation.

also recommends that the University charge on -
and off - campus groups for the use of University
facilities, including the auditorium and the
fieldhouse.

Since the time of the audit (July 1, 1966
through June 30, 1967), rates have been
established for the use of facilities. The rates,
which are higher for off - campus than on -

campus groups (such as on - campus film groups
and Pop Entertainment), are based on the
average direct cost of maintenance. Overhead is
not included in the rates.

Total revenues from such charges were less
than $15,000 last year, Wilkinson said.

MSU Book Store has it for the
Summer Student

SPORTSWEAR, SUPPLIES,
JEWELRY, STATIONERY,
AR1 SUPPLIES, SOUVENIRS,
MUGS,

Pick up your all - purpose book
bag. Disguised as a book bag, it is in
actuality a pool bag (for those trips
to the I.M. Pool), an ice bag (for
those cold beverages), or maybe
even a bowling ball bag. MSU BOOK

STORE

IN THt CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
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Automotive Automotive Scooters & Cycles Employment For Rent ForRent For Rent

CAMARC, 1969, 307, automatic,
vinyl roof, 9,000 miles, extras.
699-2738 after 4 p.m. 3-6-29

CHEVROLET 1961 2-door hardtop.
Dependable. $125. Steve Brecht,
351-3921.3-6-29

CHEVROLET BEL AIR, 1965.
4-door. Good
351-7295. 3-6-26

Good tires, battery, and radio.
Only 56,000 miles. $270 or best
offer. Phone 355-2798. 2-6-25

manual. 332-6911, after 6 p.nr

CYCLE INSURANCE. Five national
companies. Compare our rates.
2205 East Michigan, Lansing or who|esa|er 351.B800

for information. OLansing,

CHEVROLET, 1959. Standard.
Radi>. $90, offer. Runs well.
351-7427,353-3252. 3-6-26

CHEVROLET 1962, good running
condition. Call Jim at 351-3312.
2-6-25

MG MIDGET 1964. Beautiful
condition. Must sell. Call
351-4159. 1-6-25

OLDSMOBILE 1967 standard, V-8,
air, radio. Call 531-6628 after 5
p.m. 4-6-30

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Dynamic,
automatic, power steering, brakes.
Must sell. 882-0915. 2-6-26

TRIUMPH TR-6, 1969. 9,900 miles.
Overdrive, 2 Tonneau covers. Like
new. 332-1116. 3-6-26

HONDA 1969 350 Scrambler. 2,600 F0UR MEN 0VBr 21 'or 20-25 hours
miles. Best offer. 1970 14' of wnlno work weekly. The
fiberglass sailboat, $100. students working for us now

Complete scuba gear. Call Jim, average $67.23 a week. Call Mr.
339-9445. 2-6-26 Marks at 372-6522. 2-6-26

TRIUMPH 1969 500. Low mileage,
excellent condition. Call Bill,
482-9329. 2-6-26

TRIUMPH 1969 Trident. 750cc
triple. Beautiful. Call 337-9434 or
337-9090. 3-6-29

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Excellent
condition, radio, new tires, must
sell. 393-4387. 1-6-25

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1962.
Excellent body and engine, $550.
Phone 351-1824 or Northwind
Apartment No. 42. 3-6-29

Auto Service & Parts
TRIUMPH FASTBACK top. Great

shape. Call for appointment
351-3861, Mark. 3-6-29

YOU CAN make $3,000 in 2%
months this summer. Lease private
resort at Alward Lake near

Lansing. Fully equipped. Has been
operating for several years. Good
swimming site. Bath house, picnic
grounds, lunch counters. Phone
MCKAY REALTY, 484-7726.
5-6-30.

YOUNG MAN with back - of - the -

counter burger stand experience
to train as supervisor for our chain
of ice cream parlors. Contact Mr.
Thomson, Miller Farms, Box 100,
Eaton Rapids. Phone 663-2411.
5-6-30

STORY
DATSUN SALES

3165 E.MICHIGAN
One Block From Campus

SOUND MOVER!
"In" with fun lovers. A proven workhorse, too. Rugged,
economical OHV engine. Full synchromesh 4-speed
transmission. Six foot steel cargo bed. Up to 50% cheaper
to buy and drive. Up to 30 MPG gas economy. Fully
equipped. White sidewalls, heater/defroster. Roomy,
comfortized vinyl cab.

The sound move is to

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East EARN UP to $3000 this summer.
Kalamazoo Street . . . since 1940. necessary. Earn and learn in ^
Complete auto painting and spare time. Call 351-7319
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

Car

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

TRIUMPHS

2 Triumph Spitfires. One 65
and one 68. If you like to
tinker with cars, take a look
at these. Priced right.

"P6d foidtutb jnc.
2924 E. Grand Riv<^
Lansing 484-2551

TEACHING POSITION open for
1970-71 school year. For nursery
school in Fowlerville. Half day
sessions. Call Jean Johnson,
521-3164. 3-6-26

FEMALE HOUSEKEEPER, $30 per
week plus room and board.
Live-in. $50 per week extra if you
can type. Call 351-6729, 3-6-26

WANTED: BOOKKEEPER part -

time. Basic bookkeeping skills,
good business writing, attention to
details. Hours flexible. Call for
appointment, 337-2310. 2-6-25

NEED HELP in my stereo
department. $4.75 per hour. Call
371-1913 between 9:30-12:00. C

For Rent

FOR RENT: Woman's English
bicycle. $10/summer. 351-2007.
337-0132 afternoons. 1-6-25

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

RENT A TV from a TV company.
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
NEJAC TV RENTALS. C

TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" portable,
$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. CULVER COMPANY,
351-8862. 217 Ann Street, East
Lansing. C

Apartments
3 BEDROOMS, Lansing. Convenient

State employees. $110 monthly
utilities paid. 485-0237. 3-6-29

TWO MEN needed for four man.

Pool, air conditioned, 339-2753
after 5 p.m. 4-6-30

ONE TO three girls needed summer,
Americana Apartment. Reduced
rates. 332-0460. 3-6-29

ONE MAN needed for 2 men

apartment. 300 M.A.C., 3rd floor.
Apply after 5 p.m. 3-6-29

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS. 911
Marigold across from campus.
Deluxe 2 man furnished
apartments. Now leasing for fall.
IV 9-9651 or 351-1890. O

711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 3-man
furnished apartments. Now leasing
for fall. Phone IV 9-9651 or

337-0780. O

EFFICIENCY AND one bedrooms.
El Vernon and Plymouth block.
Call Ted Steele, East Lansing
Realty, 332-3534. 1-6-25

FEMALE GRADUATE student
needed to share apartment. Call
353-3648. 2-6-26

RIVERHOUSE APARTMENTS.
Several luxury one bedroom
apartments still available for
summer. 2 blocks from campus.
Call 337-2406 or 332-0255 or see
model apartment, 204 River
Street. 2-6-26

ALBERT APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2
bedroom apartment available for
summer. 1 block from campus.
Call 337-2406 or 332-0255, or see
model apartment, 204 River
Street. 2-6-26

EAST LANSING, 1 bedroom
unfurnished. Quiet building.
Prefer single professional person.
337-0781. 3-6-26

GIRLS, SHARE large bedroom,
walking distance, pool. 361-1280
or 351-2027. 1-6-25

MARRIED STUDENTS. Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air - conditioning, and
kitchen appliances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building, $160 a month. Call
Mr. Long evenings 663-8063.
5-7-1

1 GIRL needed for 3-man.
$40/monthly. Call 351-7663.
3-6-29

EAST LANSING studio i
.

Air conditioned. 241 Harrison.
351-6586. 3-6-26

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or
882-6549. O

STUDIO APARTMENT unfurnished
except range and refrigerator.
Across from campus. Reasonable.
Phone 332-0792. 5-6-30

BEECHWOOD, 2 bedrooms
furnished. Close to campus,
summer and fall leases. 332-0965.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910.0

NEW MANAGEMENT Bay Colony
and Princeton Arms. 1 and 2
bedrooms from $130. 337-0511.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 337-9228, O

UNIVERSITY VILLA, 4 blocks to
Student Union. Reduced summer
rates. Fall leases available. 2, 3,
and 4 man furnished. 351-4694.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

PREFER MARRIED couple.
Completaly furnished. Across
from campus. 332-8552. 3-6-26

FOUR ROOMS partially furnished,
ideal for couple. Lansing.
372-7621 after 6:30 p.m. 3-6-26

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Close to
campus. Summer, Fall. 351-6586
3-6-26

Houses

EAST LANSING. Three girls,
summer term. $50 each. After 6
p.m., 332-5320. 3-6-26

EAST LANSING. Lower duplex 2
bedrooms. Carpeted, furnished.
Phone 351-5964. 3-6-26

CAMPUS NEAR - four bedroom
house available July 20. 4 or 5
single persons or family. $300 per
month. Phone 655-1049. 4-6-29

FOR SUMMER. Near Frandor, 4
bedrooms. Furnished, air
conditioned. $250 month. Call
355-4667, or 351-8171. 3-6-26

FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid. 1 to
4 students. Phone after 5 p.m
882-5536. 3-6-26

ONE OR two girls. House. Immediate
occupancy. $50. Close. 351-3334.
3-6-26

632 SOUTH Mifflin Street. 2
bedrooms for 2 grad students -

$110 monthly plus utilities. Call
ED 2-4770. 5-6-30

EAST LANSING: Duplex 3
bedrooms, unfurnished except
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher.
$195 utilities paid. 332-8064.

3 BEDROOMS, Lansing, well
maintained. $130 monthly. Call
337-1031. 3-6-26

MALE STUDENT to share two
bedroom house with same. $75,
utilities Included. Phone
371-1849, 3-6-26

Your blueprint for Luxury...
yiQj_oj VESTIBULE

L_! 1 CI I D M APC

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE
LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing
student units. These spacious luxury apartments are
completely carpeted and furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a

dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control -

central air conditioning. These four man units have up
to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time
has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies.
If you want to be among the first residents of
TWYCKINGHAM call today. There are units starting at
$70/month per man.

MODEL APT. C-17 OPEN
EVERYDAY 1-6
CLOSED SUNDAY
Phone 332-6441

£ TWYCKINGHAM
APTS.

4620 S. HAGADORN

management exclusively by:

ALCO MANAGEMENT COMPANY

FRANDOR NEAR.
furnished, $150. Immediate
occupancy. Phone 351-9083.
13-7-10

ACROSS FROM campus. Furnished
2 bedroom apartment. Summer
term. 332-4426. 3-6-26

817 NORTH Cedar. 3 room
furnished apartment. Garage,
utilities paid. Adults only. IV
5-3848. 2-6-26

126 MILFORD STREET. 2 man

deluxe, air - conditioning, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer and Fall
leasing. $170. 372-5767,
489-1656. Days, 484-1579. 0

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 301-312
South Holmes. 1 bedroom
apartments furnished. Summer
rates. 351-5323. O

EAST LANSING. Close-in. 3 rooms
and bath. Unfurnished. Married
couple or single woman only. No
students. $135 per month. Phone
332-5988 after 6 p.m. 2-6-25

4 BEDROOM house for family. Yard,
porch, garage, $150 month.
332-0767 after 5 p.m. 3-6-26

WEST END. Groovy old large house,
private room, kitchen privileges.
Pets welcome. 372-8666 after 5
p.m. 7-7-2

Rooms
EAST LANSING. Close-in. Cooking

privileges. Single women only. $54
per month. Phone 332-5988 after
6 p.m. 2-6-25

STUDENT ROOMS (male). Walking
distance to campus. Summer term.
$60 per month. 485-6581. 2-6-25

..ll
AUTOMOTIVEScooters & cyc|esAuto Parts &s6rviAviation

* EMPLOYMENT* for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSON* real estate
* recreation
•SERVICE

"typing Service
* TRANSPORTATlOf
* WANTED

deadline
1 P.M. one class dabefore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noo
one class day bef0
publication.

phone
355-8255
rates

Iday $15
15c per word per day
3 days $4.Q
"\3%c per word per day
5 days $6.5
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per at

Peanuts Personals must I
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c servii
and bookkeeping charge
this ad is not paid with
one week.

The State News will
responsible only for th
first day's incorre
insertion

For Rent

WOMEN: ATTRACTIVE,
furnished, clean room, 2
from MSU Union. 3:
3-6-26

HURRY . . .

Only 2 Apartments
Left for the Summer

1 Block from Campus
Alr-Conditioned * Furnished

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Balconies
Roommate Service

RIVER'S EDGE APTS.
251 River Street, 332-4432

Toyota Corolla

See what 73 hp
ran do for a small economy car

Come in and
check the shape...

the statistics...

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

Only minutes from the campus
Co West on Ml. Hope, then 2 blocks South on Cedar

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE near

Michigan Avenue. Study and sleep
in quiet room for $15 a week.
627-5454.2-6-25

SOF A, $20; 2 chairs $5 each. P
MEN 21 and over. Clean, quiet 332-2477.3-6-26

rooms. Cooking and parking.
SccT"81'16' 487-5753, L0VE ROMANCE, Adve485-8836. O

$30.00 month. Close,
double. 268 Milford. 10-7-8ROOMS FOR girls. Close to campus.

C<*>kmg privileges. 351-6586. SINGLE ROOM for girl studen

351-8325. 1-6-25
SPARTAN HALL singles and

apartment. Men and women. SINGLE OR double for women
5:30-6:30, 351-9286. Anytime - Union. Cooking, pa372-1031.0 332-1895.3-6-29

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Male - Female

(now interviewing)

Openings for Michigan. Immediate openings available.
Average summer earnings up to $3,000. Contractual
agreement if you qualify. 75 year old major industrial firm
with new concept in marketing, helping figi.. inflation.
Bonus and incentive plan. Full training provided. Call
immediately for employment director of university
division. Call 351-3700.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

67W■

IUTLE

open d-'ii!
35H

T

Thats

Joy

"~BR
G01
DR

m mil
Rumbus

Hendricl
gency.
arising
lichigan,
iformati*

3320143.

I0SINGLE
double,!

489-9440.

CA- RO

1. Abscond
7. Tropical fruit

12. Mangle
13. Far Eastern
14.Tune
15. Rancid
16. Including
17. Sable
18. Clangor
20. Dawdler

ACROSS

30. Enlisted men

32. Wither
33. Weather

prediction
35. Ineffective
36. Mythical lance
37. Topaz

hummingbird
39. Misplay
42. Trimming

25. Accomplishment 45. Brants
26. Sea bird 46. Shore bird
27. Hit notice 47. Rubberneck
28. District 48. Cancel
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Student

DIRECTORY
BOB JONES PAINTS

has a full line of
unfinished furniture.

,77.8141 Mason

18 hole miniature
.MTLER'SKIDDIELANDiU

-7 RIDES
Frandor

open
351-'

d:i'ly parties
n>4 351-0160

The small ad

That says so much ...

Joyce 355-8255

BRANSON BAY
GOLF COURSE and
driving RANGE

m miles W. of Mason on

folumbus Rd. phone 663-4144

n Home of The Grad "Plan
Watch for "THE HAT"

L Wide World of Sports

l 1 351-8811

Ximpare
- 5

endrickson Insurance
aency. 505 Albert, East
ansing and 2205 E.
Michigan. Lansing. For
nformation, 484-8173.

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 Wont Ciriuid HIy«i Hlvi,
351J 0

BROOKS Imported
Sa|«t and
S«rvlc«
482-1473

5014 N. Grind River. Lannrw

Learn to fly? Sure you f
Use our Air Taxl-6«rvlc<
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol city Airport 4R..,,,

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar 699-2154

WorYGN'S
Frandor Shell Station

Major repairs Including
tune-up and brake work
mechanic on duty
All State Road Service

3024 Saginaw 489-8010

This Space
FOR RENT

Joyce
355-8255

GOLF driving range
miniature golf

Range, Grand
HtfU«T Ar"W mlnutWi*** or Mhv. m-HiVo

Intact lens"
services

a. M. DEAN, o.a
210 Abbott Rd.

kulte #16
332-6563

The tlyle y,m want
/or that tf/ecial dale'

Elda - Diane
Heauty Salon

Buying Golf Clubs?
Why not check at

Indian Hills Golf Shop
Okemos - 332-6925

Indian Hills Golf Course,
Okemos

50c SPECIAL 50c
Wash up to a 9X12 rugin our 25 lb. Texas washer.

SDROW's ECONOWASH3006 Vine St. 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
| 1 D'ock west of Sears.

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
Building Specialties

693 M-43, Okemos. 337-7505

For Rent For Sale ForSale
I, SINGLES. $12 weekly.

Cooking, parking. 327 Hillcrest.
337-9612,332-6118. 3-6-26

FOR girls in Okemos:
cooking privileges, parking, own
athroom, air conditioned, $10

$13 per week. Linens
able. 4612 North Okemos
I, ED 2-4021. 3-6-26

KITCHEN CABINET with formica
top; portable automatic washer;
curtains, drapes; useful in married
housing. 351-6493. S-7-1

GARAGE SALE: Clothing, furniture,
toys, typewriter. Thursday -

Saturday, 4489 Tacoma, Okemos
1-6-25

GLE, DOUBLE, male. Close,
)le, quiet. Parking. Phone

332-3094. 3-6-26

RLS, COOKING privilec
to campus. $40 t

332-0143. 3-6-26

BEAD LOOMS, will make an.
Ask for Charli, 332-3848, oi
a message. S-7-1

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,

!. C-6/26

OSINGLES, $15 and $14 a week.
!, 59 per person per week,
nditioned. Ted or Wendy,

89-9440. 26-25

- ROOMS for young n

UNG LADIES 5 minutes fro^
Completely furnished

paid. 372-8077 before 4

For Sale

0VES- REFRIGERATORS,
eds, Buy/Sell. ABC

EC0NDHAND STORE, 1208

FRESH SUPPLY of folk guitars from
$34.50 on up. MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, EAST
LANSING. C-6-25

TIRES: WHITEWALLS, 8.85x15's
two new, two used. Matched pairs
337-1253. 5-6/30

WE DO most repairing, and replace
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-6-26

USED TV's $19.95 and up. Used
radios and stereos. Cost Sale on

discontinued lines of TV's,'
stereos, radios, tape recorders. 304
East Grand River, Lansing,

__489-5214. 3-6-26
100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,

canisters, up-rights. $7.88 and up.
1 year guarantee. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 316
North Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-6-26

ROLL-AWAY bed, good condition.
Call 353-7822 or 351-8603.
3-6/26

SONY MODEL 530 stereo tape
recorder. Slightly used, $169.
Used, Westinghouse color TV,
$195. Big screen, plays real good.
Used AKAI Sony, Panasonic
stereo tape recorders, players,
cassettes. Koss Pro-4-A stereo

headphones. Used twice, perfect
condition. Garrard turntables,
$25, up. Used V-M, 120 watt
stereo receiver. Sharp 30 watt
stereo receiver with speakers. Coral
30 watt speaker set. 100 used and
guaranteed 8 track stereo tape
cartridges $2.50 each. 300 stereo
albums, 75c, up. 25 used portable
typewriters, latest models, $24.50,
up. Used golf sets, $14.95, up.
New and used fans. Used TV sets,
$39.50, up. Used Realistic 55

Polaroid
, $9.9! i 35mrr

SLR c s by Canon, Mine

'ORTABLE Motorola black and
tote. Excellent condition. Call

137-0773. 3-6-26

ZENITH CIRCLE of Sound stereo.
154 years old. New diamond
needle. $130. 393-0653. 1-6-25

WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE. 509 East Michigan,
485-4391, 8 a.m.-5:30

Thursday, June 25, 1970 11

For Sale Personal
STEREO: GARRARD turntable,

2-way speakers, 20 watt receiver
54 year old. Also 1968 RCA Tv'
like new, 355-8047. 3-6/26

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar FR103
special sale $29.95 up plus
crystals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,5558 South Pennsylvania Avenue
Lansing. C

Service

Animals
SIAMESE BLUE Point seven weeks

old. Call Eaton Rapids, 663-4372
3-6-26

BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE kittens, 9
weeks old. Call 332-6717. 3-6-26

REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES
- Show Stock. Best in breeding,
good dispositions. Ready to show.
Boxstall accommodations for
boarding. Inside and outside riding
arena. Tack and trailer storageinside. The Dutchman, Julius Vox
Owner, 626-6923. 15 minuted
west of Lansing. 2-6-26

APRICOT MINIATURE poodles.
AKC registered. One female one
male. 332-4692. 3-6/26

SAINT BERNARD puppies. AKC
registered. Ready now. Loveable
pets. 339-8583. 56/30

ART LESSONS: Individual or small
groups. Learn tie die, batik,
painting and print making. Some
materials provided. Reasonable
rates. 351-6957. 3-6-26

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan
C-6-26

SMOKE GETS in your eyes, you rub
it out - Hair gets in your eyes and
you've got a problem . . . UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
1-6-25

RealEstate
EAST LANSING, Pinecrest area.

Spacious 3 bedroom brick and
aluminum ranch. Paneled family
room with built-ins. 1 % baths,
fireplace, tile basement, 2 car
garage. Beautiful landscaping.
$27,500. Phone 337-7084. 3-6-26

HAS LETT A-Frame, 2 bedrooms,
fireplace, wooded lot. $15,000
339-2938. 3-6-26

EAST LANSING, Okemos schools by
owner. 4 bedroom home.
$31,500. For details phone
351-4255. 5-6-30

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will
babysit in her Spartan Village
home, 353-6839. 2-6/25

CLOTHING SEWN to order. Will
also custom design. Reasonable
rates. 351-6957. 3-6-26

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking

Service

COMPLETE THESIS service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

Wanted

Wanted

SANDALS MADE
WHILE-VOU-WATCH.

Custom-made to fit you!
PARISIAN SHOE REPAIR

501 E. Grand River
Below Campus Drugs>332-4074

SANDRA LEVIN has openings for
responsible people. Candidate for
governor needs volunteer aide in
canvassing and other work. Peter
Elliott, 400 Michigan Building,
Bagley Avenue, Detroit, 48226.
2-6-25

HOUSE OR apartment, ava.lable
September for grad student, wife
and house broken, well behaved
dog. Write Gerald Clason, 421
East 9th Street, Davis, California

i (, A.

BLOOD DONORS needed $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507% East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
P.m. to 6 30 p.m. 337-7183. C

SENSIBLE SHOPPERS check
Classified for big values in late
model cars. Turn to the Want Ads
nowl

LICENSED CHILDCARE in my VOLUNTEER TO
Spartan Village home. For students, summer
information call 355-9910. S-7-1 355-5191.3-6-26

Typing Service

Mobile Homes
196S HILLCREST, 12x60, Deluxe. 2

bedroom.unfurnished.Many extras.
Call 625-3520. W

1969 12x60 mobile home at King
Arthur's Court. Immediate
possession. Phone 489-3968.
3-6-26

EAST LANSING. 4-5 bedrooms,
spacious older home. Study,
dining and family rooms. Large
private yard, double garage.
Owner, $29,950, 337-0909. TF

LOVELY SIX room home near

campus. Two car attached garage.
2 baths. Ideal for faculty. IV

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
20 years experience 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No /ob too large or too sme"
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

lith
IBM

CHAMPION 10x48' two full size
bedrooms. Near University.
Reasonable. Phone 332-0665
3-6-29

CIRTUS 32x8'. Good shape 1956.
$995. Behind Gables. John

351^72^9. 5-7-1
FULFILL YOUR DREAM of home

ownership! See the good home
buys in the Classified Section
today!

NEAR CAMPUS. 3V4 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, basement, 3 car
garage. $19,500. 332-6324. 3^/26

Service

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS.
2155 Hamilton Road, 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

Hardbinding. Complete
Service for the most Discerning.
Master's & Doctoral Candidates.
Free Brochure and Consul tat i

CALL CLIFF and PAULA
HAUGHEY 337-1527. C

the Family a&Ms

5Prescriptions
filled promptly and
dependably at

(juSSweiA
1105 E. GRAND RIVER Gunson
ED 2-2011

State

Drug
WALGREEN
AGENCY

the experts at KAMIJSS say

WELCOME BACK
Gel your car ready for

Summer trips

Shock Absorbers
$j{^88 pair
installed free

Tune Up
$29*5 8 cyl

$24*5 6 cyl
includes name brand points,
plugs, and condenser

Brake Reline

suF5

Summer's the time. ..

We've got the Place!
LIMITED VACANCIES NOW FROM S160 MONTH

Haslett Arms
135 -145 Hasten Street

» Gose to Berber Hall
» Air Conditioned
► Carpeting

Lowebrooke Arms
1300 E. Grand River

• Short walk to Campus
• Air Conditioned
• Wood panekng. Bookshehet

University Terrace
414 - 424 Michigan Avenue

• Opposite Campbeii Hal
• Air Conditioning
• Wood paneling

Delta Arms
233 - 235 Delta Street

• Ciose to Campus
• Ample parting
• Fuih carpeted
• Ar Conditioned

Cedarbrooke Arms
206 Cedar Street

• Air Conditioning
• Carpeting

Evergreen Arms
341 - 345 Evergreec Street

' -i Wock frcm Campus
» apartment!
t Air Conditioning

Edgewood Apartments :fzsgr*
Aero® Mict. Ave. from Mayo Hall

f. M. rfu/ver
217 Ann St Niext to Min-&-Wlart

1
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Committee recommends Collins trial
(continued from page 1 >

Rep. Symons' amendments
were set aside for consideration
later in the evening.

Other amendments dealt with
establishing uniform tuition for
the state's junior and
community colleges.

Rep. George F. Montgomery,
D-Detroit, chairman of the

appropriations subcommittee on
colleges and universities, said the
appropriations bill "could not
get through without some
repressive measures."

"I think we're seeing the kind
of amendments we anticipated,"
Montgomery said during a recess
following the first round of floor

ifBWHATB,

Ml
$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre - paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before.

NEED to buy a book? Come to the
All - U - Book Exchange in 243 Men's
IM. We'll be open all this week from
2 - 8 p.m. Buy your books from
other students at the lowest price
anywhere. The "Book Exchange" is a
free, non - pre fit service run by
students.

Women's Liberation general meeting
tonight 8 p.m. Discussion of women
in economic roles and wage
differential, promotion, and
seniority.

Have books to sell? Bring them over
to the All - U - Book Exchange in
243 Men's IM from 2 - 8 p.m., all this
week. Sell your books to other
students at the price you want to
charge. Our service is free, non -

profit and run by students.

MSU Karate Club meeting
demonstration June 25, 7 p.m..
Women's IM gym. Classes for
Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced
students. Everyone welcome.

NEED to buy a book? Come to the
All - U - Book Exchange in 243 Men's
IM. We'll be open all this week from
2 - 8 p.m. Buy your books from
other students at the lowest price
anywhere. The "Book Exchange" is a
free, non - profit service run by
students.

Hillel Foundation of B'nai B'rith Get
Acquainted Social, Sunday, June 28,
4 to 5:30 p.m. 319 Hillcrest Ave.,
corner W. Grand River (One block
west of Bus Station). Rabbi Zemach
will be present to greet summer
students.

Young Socialist Alliance meeting
tonight, 8 p.m., room 33 Union.
Jacqueline Rice Socialist Workers
Party Candidate for the 1st
Congressional District, recently
returned from Cuba and will speak
on The Position of Women in Cuban
Society, The Afro - Cuban After the
Revolution. Also the importance of
Cuba and the World Revolution.

Have books to sell? Bring them over
to the All - U • Book Exchange in
243 Men's IM from 2 - 8 p.m., all this
week. Sell your books to other
students at the price you want to
charge. Our service is free, non -

profit and run by students.

MSU Volunteer Bureau is now

recruiting for summer programs until
Thursday, July 16. Please apply in
Room 26 Student Services, Monday -

Thursday, 9 -11 and 2 - 4. Fridays
are reserved for assignment pick-up.

MSU students for Jondahl. Voter
registration drive in selected Lansing
precincts.

Students interested in working in this
drive should meet in the Union
Ballroom at 9 a.m. Saturday, or
whenever they can throughout the
day.

MSU students for Jondahl having a
dance from 8-11 p.m., Saturday,
June 27, Union Ballroom. Live band,
admission 75c. Proceeds go to the
campaign of Lynn Jondahl for State
Senate.

MSU students for Jondahl meeting
tonight, 9 p.m.. Room 34, Union.
Lynn Jondahl, Democratic candidate
for State Senate from the 24th
District (Ingham County) will discuss
issues and campaign.

OADE'S PARTY STORE
314 S. CLIPPERT
Just west of campus
off Kalamazoo

Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Don't resist
comparison-
shop Zales

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

*295
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE

ZALES*

329 S. Washington
, <>ss the Street from I'enney':| Open Monday K l'rida> Nights

Lansing Mall
Open Monday thru Saturday ft

10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sundays I P.M. to 5 P.M.

debate on the bill.
"But we expected most of the

repressive measures to be in the
form of tough language," he
continued. "Now we're seeing
some efforts to change the heart
of the educational matter and
the funds involved."

Montgomery said that he still
expected the House to vote on
the final bill before the end of
the Wednesday evening session.

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - "Every
normal adult reads the
newspaper and listens to the
radio and forms an opinion," a
potential woman juror for the
John Norman Collins coed
murder trial said Wednesday.

Her statement came toward
the end of the fourth week of
jury selection, as the possibility
grew that an impartial jury may
not be seated here and the trial
may have to be shifted to
another location in Michigan.

Collins, 23, a former student
at Eastern Michigan University
in neighboring Ypsilanti, is
charged with the first - degree
murder of Karen Sue Beineman,
18, Grand Rapids, a freshman at
EMU. When Miss Beineman was
killed last July 23, she became
the seventh and last young
woman slain under similar
circumstances in the Ann Arbor
- Ypsilanti area within two years.

One of the potential jurors
examined Wednesday was a

housewife with three children
who was asked if she had an

opinion on Collins' guilt or
innocence.

"Every normal adult reads the
newspapers and listens to the
radio and has an opinion," she
answered. "People may say they
don't have an opinion, but they
wouldn't be honest." She was

dismissed, although she said she
could be an impartial juror.

The entire May - June jury
panel consisting of about 200

persons has almost been ha|
exhausted. About one - third of of
the approximately 150 jurors disi
individually examined were V
dismissed because they had Juc
opinions about the case. wil

The defense and prosecution ear
still have nine opportunities each the
to dismiss jurors they do not 15(
want without having to explain not
why. The necessary 12 jurors jur<
and two alternates have been end
tentatively seated several times, can
But each time that has jur<
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We Reserve The Right To Limit
Quontities. Copyright The

Kroger Co. 1970.
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